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NUMBER 51. 

sal Methods 
are in strict accordance 
witfi the latest develop
ments in Optical Science, 

Why Take Chances 
With the traveling optician, 

who cannot carry the suitable 
equipment for properly testing 
yonr eye*? 

COMB TO AtTOUOTTWH. for 19 

S« n Decatur's Leading Optician, 
is glasses will please you. Hit fac

tory, on the premises, lot urea prompt 
deliveries. 

MB. RU8SELL-H. OPLINGER 
will be pleased to meet his OUT-SUM-
van friends. 

DCCATVR.tLL 

m 

• .. 
Utile OirL 

You've a very narrow skirt, 
tittle girl 

Are you sure it dosen't hurt, 
Little girl? 

That's a mincing little stride 
Where the street is wild and wide 
Are you sore there's room inside, 

Little girl? 

What wiN happen if you slip 
Little girl? 

Aren't you tearful it will rip, 
Little girl? 

you would better take a sack, 
. 80 if anything should crack, 
It would aerve you coming back 

Little girl. 

DOBS yonr tnamma know you're out 
Little girl? 

We're afraid to gaabout, . ' 

If we met you in the sun 
With your skirts so thinly spun, 
Why, we might all have to run, -

Little girl. 

Let the bottom out a bit. 
Little girl. 

It is much to tight a fit, ' 
Little girl. 

Aa the matter sadly stands, 
You'll be walking on your hands, 
And in that event—my land! 

Little girl.. — B*. 

OBITUARY 
THOMAS JETT HARRIS. 

Thomas Jett Harris was born No
vember 20, 1890, He died Saturday, 
December 13, 1913, at the age of 1*4 
years and 23 days. 

He was the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Harris. His parents, 
three sisters, Mrs. Zoe Lindsay, May 
and Mabel Harris and two half broth' 
ers, Claude and John Harris, survive 
him. * 

Tom was an energetic, industrious 
. boy; He was in the first year of 
high school. He was a regular at
tendant at Sunday school, and was 
in the class taught by Miss Stella 
Vanhise. 

The funeral was under the auspices 
of the'Sullivan high school, in the 
Methodist church, Sunday December 
14. The discourse was preached by 

.the regular minister, Rev. Wohlfarth 
Pall bearers were: Wade Bland, 

Lloyd Hancock, Lucian Sabin, Har
old Roaey, Harry Ray. 

That $200 Check. 
B. W. Lanum, indicted for perjury, 

was not convicted. He stayed at the 
depot hotel two nights. When he 
went to leave he asked Mrs. Craig.-the 
woman in charge, what the bill was 
She told him $2.00. Upon which 
he told her to writes check, which 
she did with a lead pencil and he 
signed. The check when presented 
to the Merchants and Farmers bank 
called for $200 and was cashed. 

At t be trial Messrs Steele and 
Whitfield, after a close examination, 
said the check had been raised and 
that a different pencil had been used. 
- There was sufficient other evidence 

The ChristanM Spiri. 

The Christmas -spirit is the spirit of the first evangel, h 
is a spirit of joyous hope, religious optimism praise and testi
mony to art experience of personal faith and fellcWship with 
the Christ. It is a spirit ot lofty altruism which knows the 
superior blessedness of giving He who possesses it first 
gives himself in loving, unselfish service. His task and his 
ambition are to spread abroad tidiegs of joy, and hope, and 
inspiration, and to point out to others t^e way to Bethle
hem, which is the way of peace. £ 

And this Christmas spirit is not a vague ideal; ii is av 
glorious fea|ity within the reach of every disciple even in 
this present age. amid the turmoil and the strife of current 
forces which tend to rob the day of its sacred significance 
and to enthrone selfishness, vanity, and gross commercial-
ism above peace, charity, and good will toward men. For 
it is independent of and superior to conditions of ctrcum 
stance and environment. The poor in this world's goods 
may posses It, so also may those intrusted; with great riches; 
but in its achievement the one has no. advantage over the 
other. Once attained, poverty need not dampen nor wealth 
stifle it, because within itself it bears transcendent values. 
In its light the pleasures of sense and of this world pale and 
lose their glamour, for by its aid faith reaches out beyond 
the narrow limits of space and time and lays hold of that ' 
which is eternal By it the suffering and the sorrow of 
earth are hallowed and each cloud, however dark, given its ,£ 
silver lining. * 

Yet the spirit of Christmas is conditioned. It is exclus
ive and cannot dwell in the. same abode with pride or pre
judice, avarice cr envy. Selfish ambition, preoccupation 

* with the material things of life, and feverish haste in pur
suit of one's daily occupation preclude its presence. He 
yrho would attain it must be self-poised and self possessed, 
pure in heart, with the windows of the soul open to the light 
of the star that guided the Wise Men, and with heart at
tuned to hear and join the song of the heavenly host on 
Bethlehem's plain. To such the Christmas spirit comes with 
the chiming of the bells, with the swelling of the sacred 
anthem in the house of prayer. It creeps into the heart 
with the light of innocent, jvyous expectancy in the eyes of 
the children, and with every mute appeal of poverty and 
need. The gifts and greetings and social calls, the gladness 

,aod $ c merrymaking, the family tree..the„e| 
"WM—all reinforce 
of life and strengthen faith, hope, love, and good will to
ward men. 
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raDICTMKNTS. 

e publish this week a Hat of the 
ctments by the September term 
e grand jury except the cases 
have been tried and previously 
ed to in the columns of the 

•Id. 
lliam Cruiu, Al Trailerc Guy 

ler. Felling, liquor, 20 counts, 
d $500, 

John Sears, gaming, nollied. 
al Poster, gaming. Pleaded not 

Ity and certified to county court 
'trial. , 
alph Healer. Gaming. Defend-

t arraigned. Pleaded guilty to 
ofle count Then fined $10,00 and 
costs. 
JOeorge Bowers. Gaming. Plead-

Ill not guilty, upon which he was 
certified to county court for trial. 

;James Trailer. Larceny. Defend. 
arraigned; Pleaded not guilty. 

Lawrence Sanner. Porgery, Con* 
ued. 

Tohn Wolf and George Beiber. 
nspiracy. Defendants arraigned 
eaded not guilty. 
B. W. Hoskins, selling diseased 

animals (hogs). Certified to county 
court tor trial. 

"Aaron H. Miller. Confidence game, 
tion to quash indictment. Defend-
was present and demanded trial. 

otiou by the people for continuance. 
e defendant was arraigned and 

Haded not guilty. The motion by 
the people for continuance was al
lowed. One of the witnesses, "Mrp. 
Charles Craig, was missing. 

Aaron H. Miller,patronizing house 
•JJKI' repute. A motion was made to 
qttash the indictment which was over-
fitted. The case was then passed to 
t§e next day. The motion by the 

for continuance was-with-
and the case certified to the 

ty court for trial. 
C. Neaves. Making threats 

nst a witness. The defendant 
arraigned and pleaded not guilty. 

ea of not guilty was then with-
the in. 

Nswinniosa*»»jaaavsâ ^ 

Here are a Teh Christmas Suggestions: 
I n s u r e • Hoiei*©** so* 
V s f w i t f t * • « % • I i m* S t o c k i n g 

? ta? •• > ^mr 1>ufc UP i n attractive 
WrSffiESSEfl Ba. «bss M Christmas boxes, nix 

pairs guaranteed to 
wear SIX months or 
new- ones to replace 
them. Holeproof 

stretch. Wear them ones and roUwS 
never wear any other kind. 

Come see our stock. ABd-remembtf 
"Holeproof" Sox are guaranteed to weal 
^mmaaths or yon —f aew ones STUSW 

For Men, $1*50 

For Women and 
Children. $2.00 

SLIPPERS—Yes, Slippers are as good now as 
I ever they were and they have ever been good and use-
* *iul presents. We have a splendid showing—see them 

soon. 
Don't forget the SHOES—Shoes are never giv

en to the wrong person—Father, Mother,- Brother or 
Bister. 

Je«*ftaaa*i>aa*maaaai»a*a<»i*»»a'»jsjia>ijisja^ 

Boys' State Pair School. 
On August 16, 1913, an examina

tion was held at the County Super in-
tendent's office to decide what boys 
should represent Moultrie county at 
the Boys' State Pair School at Spring
field, October 3-11, 191$,' two boys 
from each county, one from the city 
and one from the country. Ther* 
were seven who took the examina
tion,'each writing an essay on "The 

at their church on Sunday, October 
5. This was accepted and the ma-
jority attended, going in a body. 
The pew'that Abraham Lincoln and 
his family occupied when he lived in 
Springfield, is now in this church. 

One afternoon the boys of our dis
trict, the nineteenth, visited some of 
the historical places of Springfield. 
We walked from the Pair Ground to 
Lincoln's Monument. Prom here, we 

Maintenance of Soil Fertility." w e u t t o l h e S t a t e House and Arsenal 
These essays were j udged by Messrs. 
V. D. Roughton. County Superinten
dent, W. D. Kinkade, Chairman of 
the Board ot Supervisors and W. L. 
Rhodes, President of the Farmers' 
Institute. 

On October 4, 1913, at 7:20 a. rn„ 
I left Allenville, going on the I C. 
R*. R. to Decatur. I was joined at 
Sullivan by Mr.'Butler. At Decatur 
we changed cars and went on the I. 
T. S. to Springfield, arriving there at 
noon. After dinner we took a car to 
the State Pair Grounds. On pre
senting our certificate of appoint
ment at^the pass gate we were ad
mitted and went to the State Pair 
School camp and reported at bead-
quarters, where we received our as
signment to our tents. Bach boy 
was given an army cot and'two army 
blankets. 

The tents were arranged in six 
rows with five in a row. In each 
tent was room . enough for ten cots. 
Besides these there were two very 
large tents where we assembled to at
tend the lectures, four large mess 
tents and nine or ten small tents for 
officers. 

On first arriving at the camp, I 
was impressed by the opportunities 
offered to us. - * » , . ' . ; 

The first evening there, the Do
mestic Science School gave their an
nual reception to the boys. It was 
given in the Woman's Building. Ad
dresses were made by some of the 
faculty of the two schools, among 
them being one hy Mrs. Nellie 
Kedzle Jones, who Is doing great 

to get the jury to render a verdict of, work for the girls in promoting the 
"not guilty." • teaching of Domestic Science. 

The charge of forgery in the case The congregation of the First Pre*, 
is against Craig, the husband of the byteiian church extended an invita-
woman who wrote the check. | tion to us to attend special services 

and 

In the State House we saw a number 
of old flags, guns, swords, bugles 
and other relics of war. At the Ar
senal we visited the museum room 
where many stuffed animals and 
birds are preserved. There is also a 
collection ot rare stones, fossil re
mains and mineral deposits here. 

RALPH BOYD. 

Tollcy's Promotion. 
Chief of Police John Tolley has been 

promoted. He is now giving some of 
his service to the I. C. railroaf. Con
ductor Richmond and others have 
alighted from the tiain at convenient 
points this side of Decatur and tele
graphed Tolley to be at the station in 
Sullivan on the arrival of the train 
and receive passengers, aboard the 
train, who did not do their shopping 
in either the dry goods or the notion 
stores. It is not a capital offense, 
but they are threatening to fine some 
shoppers $35 end cost for being caught 
on the railroad grounds. Tolley says 
he does not mind being an omnibus 
for a fair burden, bu». if they unload 
many as big loads on him as they did 
last Saturday night be wants a trolley 
line from the depot to the city hotel. 
The Findiay gentleman paid his board 
bill of $3.00 and costs, then departed. 

Tolley says the business would not 
be so bad if be was .not required to 
meet his passengers near the Illinois 
Bridge and Iron Works or this sideot 
the platform it; wears Out shoes meet-' 
ing them in the suburbs. 

You will find a full line of the 
best grade of canned goods, groceries, 
fruits and all the Uneeda lines in G. 
S. Thompson's grocery. adv 

pleaded not guilty. 
Charles A. Craig. Selling liquor 

and keeping disorderly house. Be 
pleaded not guilty, and the case was 
certified to the county court for trial 
Charles Craig. Keeping disorderly 
house. . Pleaded not gnilty. 

Cordelia Farney. Keeping disor
derly house. A motion was made 
to quash the indictment,- which was 
overruled. The defendant pleaded 
not'guilty, upon which the case was 
certified to the county court for trial. 

The jury thst took the case of 
Aaron H. Miller last Saturday even-
ing for perjury, returned a verdict of 
"guilty" Sunday, and were discharg
ed by Judge W. G. Cochran. That 
was all the jurisdiction he had in the 
case. He then instructed him to re
port to Judge Johns of Decatur, Mon
day noon. Upon which both Aaron 
H. Miller and DelmarHill, found 
guilty of peijury, asked for a new 
trial and an order to present the cases 
to the supreme court. The order 
was granted upon e a c h filing 
a bond of $5000. A. H. Miller's 
sureties are L. B. Scroggiu, J. M. 
Cummins, S. R (Buddy) Miller and 
J. IT-Baker. 

Delmar Hill's sureties are E;. W. 
Lanum, W. R. Hill, J. M. Williams 
and B. R. King. 

Messrs Miller and Hill will be 
given a hearing for a new trial next 
Saturday. _. 

The circuit clerk. Fred O. Gaddis, 
was ordered to prepare the records 
for the supreme court. The records 
have been prepared and forwarded. 

Court will convene December 29, 
with Judge W. G. Cochran on the 
bench The most important cases set 
for trial at thst time are the people's 
case against Allen Williams, assault 
to commit murder, and the case of 
conspiracy against Wolf and Beiber. 

CHUBCH SERVICE8 
CHRISTIAN CHtJRCH. 

Sunday School 9:30 a. m. 
, , 10:4*5 a. m —Preachingyby 

7.00 p. m.—Preaching. 
Subject—"Keeping Away from the 

Danger Line." 
Dr. Thompson, of Sunday League 

of America will, apeak at the church 
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. You are 
invited. 

W. B. HOPPER, Pastor. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching at 10:45 a. m. 
Subject—"The Joy of Chjistmas-

tide." 
Mass meeting in the interest of 

the Sabbath League of America, at 
7 p. m. to be addressed by Dr. Ed
ward Thompson, of St. Louis. 

The Christmas, exercises to be 
given by the Sunday school with a 
treat to the children, will be given 
Tuesday evening, December 30, at 
7:30. 

You are invited to all of these ser
vices. 

J. F. WOHLFARTH D. D., Pastor. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Church service (morning.) 10:45. 
The evening service 7:00. 
Sabbath School 9:30. 
Y. P. S. C. E. 6:00 p. m. 
Saturday evening choir practice, 

7:00. 
Wednesday evening, Bible Study 

7:30. 
Dr. Edward Thompson, Secretary 

of the American Sabbath League, of 
St. Louis, will speak in the morn
ing on "Reason on the Side of Sab
bath Rest." 

Come and hear him, 
W H. DAY, Pastor. 

Pythian Sisters to Install. 
The Pythian sisters will on January 

5 install their officer-- elect as follows: 
Past Chief—Mr*. Joseph A. Bablo. 
Host Excellent Chief—Mr*. L. M. Craig. 
Excellent Senior—Mrs. Andrew Corbln. 
Excellent Junior—Mrs. Z. B. Whitfield. 
Maofcger—Miss Helen King. 
Protector—Mrs. E. B. Eden. 
Outrd-'-Mrs. Edgar A. McKenzle. I r» j *>• , , « . . 
Mtstres. of Finance-Mrs. W. P. Davldsoa I I I * I " , Mirrors, all k inds , at 
Mistress of Record*and Correspondence- Pheeters' East Side Drug Store. 

A Fine Holiday Edition. 
Last week the Lovington Reporter 

issued a sixteen-pave, all home-print 
Christmas number that certainly re
flects the enterprising spirit of the 
publishers as well as of the merchants 
ot Lovington. The edition would be 
a credit to a city many times larger 
than Lovington. The Conn brothers 
are publishing a good newspaper and 
the business men of Lovington show 

j their appreciation of the fact by their 
j liberal advertising patronage. 

HALL'S STORE B 
FULL0F6IBTS 

an tntire new stdck 
itolkttofferyn. 

Each year %ve clean up all ou* 
left over Christmas stock at a 
sacrifice. This year we bought 
of a different house from what 
we had before. You will find in 
our store novelties; the newest and 
latest designs. Come and see 
what we have and compare with 
what yov find in stores in this 
town and elsewhere. The assort
ment is good, the prices are right 
and something of interest for 
everyone. ' 

A big juwelry store, besides 
the place to make your Christmas 
gift, useful, ornametal, comical 
or entertaining. We are here to 
make your Christmas shopping 
an unalloyed pleasure. 

Entirely new line of Shaving ssts ' 

W Fine smoking outfits. Brushes. 
Christmas Stationery, Games, 

0 Manicure sets, Tourists and 
Traveler's convenient outfits. 

Toilet articles, just the thine 
N t o make an elegant present for a 

lady or gentleman. Neck Tie 
D hangers. Mirorrs. , Ornamen

tal Lamps, Candle Sticks 
Photograph Frames, Pull lino 

E o t as good and beautiful tash-
_ ionable jewelry as ever shown i s 

Central Illinois, New stock to 
select from. Hand-painted 

and decorated china, cut 
glass, umbrella holders, toys 

for the children, presents for 
old and young. 

Christmas decorations, seals, 
and holly wrapping paper. 

Watch repairing, Work 
guaranteed. 

S. B. HALL. 
THE EDEN HOUSE PHARMACY. 

Manicure sets at McPheeters' 
Side Drug Store, $2 50 to $6.50 

East) 
adv. I 

Mrs. Belle Beats. 
Caputs of the Staff—Mrs, W. P. David

son. 
Installing Officer—Mrs. N. C. Bills. 

Me-
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O. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fellows' Building, 
Rooms formerly occupied by 

Dr. Marxmiller. 

Office Hoars—8 to IS a. m. \to S p. as. 
Phone 04. Residence Phone i l l 

to $6.00. Adv.-5o-2 

Music and musical instruments at 
Brown's Notion Store. adv 

B. F.CONNOR 
Licensed Embalmer and 

Funeral Director 
Day Phone, No. 1. Night, 304 
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HEWS DF THE WEEK 
HAPPENINGS OP T H I SEVEN 

PAST DAYS ARE BRIEFLY 
i TOLD HERE. 

FROM AROUND THE PLANET 

Dispatches Prom Our Own snd For-
, sign Countries Are Here Given 

in Short Meter for 
Buoy eRedere. 

Dispatches from Noumea, capital ol 
the French colony of New Caledonia, 
report that great destruction baa neon 
wrought by a volcanic eruption In Am-
brim island of the New Hebrides 
group. 

• »:, * 
The severest earthquake in several 

years occurred and was felt over an 
extensive area in Japan. Houses in 
Toklo and Yokahama were violently 
rocked and the people were greatly 
alarmed. 

So great is the crowd of people of 
Florence, Italy, striving to obtain a 
view of Da Vinci's painting; "Mona 
Lisa," that the authorities have been 
obliged to remove many of the busts 
and statues from the Uffisi gallery to 
prevent them from being overturned 
and broken in the struggle to get near 
the picture. 

• • • 
Secretary Bryan and Chevalier Van 

Rappard, the Netherland minister, 
agreed upon the terms of a peace 
treaty embodying the principles of the 
arbitration plan announced early In 
the present administration. This will 
be the seventh of the peace treaties-
and the first negotiated with a Euro
pean nation. 

Devere Hall, a lawyer of Bay City, 
Mich., fell ten stories to his death 
from his room in the Hotel Marie An
toinette, in New York. It Is believed 
he was seised with an attack of dizzi
ness while sitting st an open window. 

• • • 

The house passed the Paggett bill 
to promote the efficiency of the naval 
militia in the states and to provide for 

Gov. Dunne of Illinois granted Hen
ry Spencer a stay of execution for 
four weeks to give him time for an 
appeal to the supreme court of 1111* 
nols. 

• • "•- • 
Suits to recover unpaid-bequests in 

the will of Mrs. Mary Baker O. Eddy 
were filed in the federal court at Con
cord, N. H., by George W. Glover, a 
•on, and Dr. Bbenezer J. Foster-Eddy, 
adopted son of the founder of the 
Christian Science denomination. 

• . • • 
Fifteen masked and armed men, 

•aid to have been feud enemies of the 
Collins family of Old Horton, Mo., an 
Isolated village in Howell county, rode 

ttto Old Horton, burned four houses 
elonglng to the Collinses, severely 

beat several members of the family 
and warned them to leave the com Jits being called Into service of the 
munlty immediately on pain of death. 

• * * 
The Boston grand Jury reported it 

bad not found sufficient evidence to 
indict anyone for responsibility for 
the deaths of 28 men in the fire which 
destroyed the Arcadia lodging house 
Dec. 3. 

• • • . 
It was announced in Shanghai that 

president Yuan-Shi-Kal's youngest son 
Is to be betrothed to the 11-year-old 
daughter of the vice-president. Gen. LI 
Yuen Heng, who arrived recently in 
Pekln. 

• • * 
Richard L. Metcalfe, at present gov

ernor of the Panama canal zone, Is 
coming home to make the race a sec
ond .time for the Democratic nomina
tion* for governor of Nebraska. 

» • » 
Shaletta Hall, 19 years old, 13 miles 

north of Cadillac, Mich., is the heiress 
to more than $500,000, provided "she 
is married to a desirable young man 
Inside of a year." . 

Dr. Mary Walker, one of the pio
neers in the feminine movement of 
two generations, has been Induced to 
promise to enter vaudeville for a short 
time. Beginning on Jan. 6, she will 
lecture twice a day for a week, incor
porating some of her own experiences 
in the talks. 

• '• • v 

The Louisville A Nashville railroad 
officials have tendered Miss Kathryn 
Smith of Guthrie a position in Ten
nessee and other southern states or
ganising girls canning clubs, similar 
to the line of work being done by the 
federal government. 

• * • 
"Mona Lisa," Leonardo da Vinci's 

great painting, which was stolen from 
the Louvre In Paris more than two 
years ago, has been found at Florence, 
Italy. It is now in the hands of the 
Italian authorities and will be re
turned to France. 

• * * 
Anna Anusewitz, a girl of 18, em

ployed as confidential bookkeeper by 
the O. K. Bottling company In New 
York, was killed by a bomb sent to 
her employer. The flying metal cut 
•ft the left ear of Thomas McCabe, 
managing salesman. 

• • • 
The Missouri, Oklahoma & Gulf 

railroad has been placed In the hands 
of a receiver through a Buit brought 
by the Bald win "Locomotive Works of 
Philadelphia, a creditor. 

• • • 
The resignation of five members of 

the Chicago school board, all of whom 
are said to have voted against the re
election of Mrs. Ella Flagg Young as 
superintendent, were accepted by 
Mayor Harrison, to take effect at 
once. 

• • • 
Frank Richardson, 16 years old, and 

Lena Jones, 13, of Lockesburg, Ark:, 
eloped to Van Buren to marry and 
were arrested on their arrival in that 
city. 

• • • 
The United States battleships Wyo

ming, Arkansas, Utah and Florida 
have returned from visits of courtesy 
to various European ports. 

• • • 
A strike of school children to force 

the restoration of Mrs. Ella Flagg 
Young as superintendent of Chicago-
schools was urged by Barratt O'Hara, 
lieutenant-governor of Illinois, in a 
public address. 

• • * 
Upon the recommendation of the 

Illinois live stock commission. Gov. 
Dunne will issue a proclamation with
in a few days placing an embargo 
upon dairy cattle shipped from other 
States. 

• a • 
Representative Fowler of Illinois in

troduced a bill appropriating 8100,000 
to be expended by the army engineers 
in the improvement of the harbor, the 
Ohio river and the levee at Shawnee-
town, III. 

* • « 
Rear Admiral Fletcher, commander 

of the American naval forces in Mex
ican waters, ordered the rebels and 
federals fighting at Tampico to cease 
ISzing, threatening to open upon them 
with the guns of the gunboat Wheel
ing If his order was toot obeyed. Both 
sides complied -with the order. 

United States in time of war under 
navy regulations. 

• • * 
If the Mexican federals, who have 

taken Torreon, attempt to retake Chi
huahua City, Gen. Rancho Villa will 
execute Don Luis Terrazas, Jr., son of 
Gen. Luis Terrazas and heir to the 
largest estate In Mexico. This ulti
matum was sent to Gen. Terrazas 
from Chihuahua. 

• • • 
A. J. Gladstone Dowie, eon of John 

Alexander Howie, founder of Zlon 
church, was ordained a minister of 
the' Protestant Episcopal church at 
Chicago. 

. . . • • • • 

Chocolate rations, long the main
stay of the army as an emergency 
diet, have been tabooed, and Secre

tary Garrison has ordered that no 
more supplies of this food compound 
shall be issued to troops. 

• * • 
To make the church as attractive to 

the needy and hungry as the saloon, 
Rev. A. N. Kelly at Cincinnati has In
augurated a unique scheme of giving 
away lunches at his church every 
evening from 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock. 

• • • 
' Adolpe Pegoud, the French aviator, 

demonstrated at the Buo aerodrome 
that looping the loop in an aeroplane 
carrying a passenger, as well as a 
pilot, was not more difficult than the 
accomplishment of the feat when the 
pilot was alone. . 

• • • 
Gus Penman, charged with the mur

der of Harold Shaw of Urbana, 111., 
took the witness stand at Champaign 
and declared he had no recollection of 
the killing. 

• • • 
In recognition of the distinguished 

services of the late Lieut. Col. David 
Du B. Gaillard, U. S. A., as a member 
of the isthmian canal commission, the 
house passed a bill to appropriate 
$14,000, the equivalent of a year's sal
ary of a commissioner, for Mrs. Gail
lard. 

» • • 
Guerilla warfare, which raged in 

the South Range district of the cop
per miners' strike zone, in Michigan, 
was ended when a force of deputy 
sheriffs Invaded several towns there 
and made 39 arrests. 

• • • 
Announcement was made by Secre

tary Garrison that on April 22 next 
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood would cease 
to be chief of staff of the United 
States army. On that date Gen. 
Wood's four-year detail expires. 

o • • • 
War department orders relieving 

Brig. Gen. John J. Pershing from com
mand of the district of Mindanao, in 
the Philippines, where he has served 
as military governor. 

• • • 
Tampico was captured by the reb

els, according to dispatches from an 
authoritative source at Mexico City. 
Despite the government's denial of 
the report, it is generally credited. 

• • • 
After several weeks of investiga

tion over the entire United States of
ficials of the department of Justice 
have reached the conclusion there is 
little ground for belief a nation-wide 
cold storage trust exists. 

• • * 
Fire swept an entire block on Rein-

Ben street, Troy, N. Y. The loss is 
estimated at more than $200,000. The' 
Clifton mills, Laughlin mills, Leggat's 
box factory and Foster's printing es
tablishment were In flames. " 

• • * 
Fanned by a high wind, a fire in s 

four-story business building at 74$ 
Broadway, New York, resulted In an 
estimated loss of $500,000. 

• • • 
Hiding behind an office building at 

Fort Worth, Tex., Joseph Miller shot 
and killed his daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
John Miller, aged 40, who four months 
ago shot and killed her husband, Mil
ler's son, after he had instituted suit 
for divorce. 

• * m • 

Three persons were killed end two 
probably fatally injured when an 
automobile in which they were riding 
collided with aft interurban train near 
Dallas, Tex. The dead are: Miss 
Jessie Wilson, 20; Miiss Willie Stew
art, 18, and a negro nurse. 

COIL BUST BLAST-
KILLS 38 IN MIKE 

ONLY TWO OF ENTIRE FORCE 
ARE RESCUED IN NEW CAS

TLE, COLO., ACCIDENT. 

EXPLOSION ROCKS MOUNTAIN 

Mangled Bodies of Victims Brought to 
' Hysterical Widows and Children-

Shaft Had Been Equipped With 
Modern Safety Devices. £ 

New Castle, Colo.—Coal dust in a 
tunnel far Into a mountain blew- up. 
Flames and smoke shot from the 
mouth of the mine, the mountain 
rocked as U by an earthquake, and 38 
men, trapped by the explosion/were 
killed. -

The men in charge of the rescue 
work at the Vulcan mine of the Rocky 
Mountain Fuel company, summarized 
the results of the explosion as fol
lows: ~ 

Forty men were in the mine and 
two were rescued. Thirty-eight, in
cluding every man working in the low
er level, died. Among the dead are 
L. L. Crawford, mine foreman, and 
L. Walters, fire boss. 

All Were Married Men. 
All the victims were married and 

all but six or eight were Americans, 
most of them sons of ranchmen and 
business men. 

Throughout the afternoon and even
ing the work of bringing out bodies 
progressed slowly. Many of the 
bodies were frightfully mangled and 
burned by the blast Wives and chil
dren crowded about- the mouth of the 
mine, hysterical In their grief./ 

Before sundown the entire mine had 
been cleared of gas, and a thorough 
exploration convinced the rescuers 
there was no hope of finding any of 
the 38 alive. 

Mine Modernly Equipped. 
The Vulcan mine was only about a 

year old, and was equipped with- mod
ern safety devices. It had. been in
spected by state authorities only a 
few days ago. 

Seventeen years ago an explosion 
in a mine on the same property, but 
not connected with the new Vulcau 
mine, killed 47 men. 

Several men in the upper workings 
hastened to the main tunnel and are 
said to have been met by a second 
explosion. 

If. S. ESTIMATE SHOWS INCREASE 
IN ACREAGE AND WORTH AND 

LOSS IN PRODUCTION. 

BROUGHT CAUSED SHORTAGE 

Dryness Is Accompanied by Excessive 
Heat During Summer Months In 

Important Agricultural Dis
trict In Central West. 

Washington, D. O,—With the most 
valuable crops of corn and Cotton ever 
produced and the second most Valua
ble oats crop the value of teh na
tion's 14 principal farm crops this year 
aggregates the ©normous total of 
$4,940,801,000, the department of agri
culture announced in its final esti
mates of acreage, production and 
value. V . • 

This is an increase of $182,952,000 
over the value of the same crops last 
year, and of $360/772,000 over those 
of 1911; based on the prices paid to 
farmers on Dec. 1. ' .„. • 

The acreage of the crops would be 
equivalent to a farm one-seventh the 
size of continental United States, The 
exact area planted to these 14 crops, 
more than 95 per cent of the total of 

OF 
ITEMS OF GENERAL STATE Iff. 

jriaasT FRESH FROM THE'" 
TELEGRAPH. 

DOCTOR'S SLAYER CONVICTED 

Jury, Which Includes Two Negroes* 
Finds Harvey R. Fields Guilty 

of Murder—Sentenced to 
- / Twenty Years. 

Cairo^—After three hours' delibera
tion, a Jury, which included two he-
goes, found Harvey R. Fields guilty 
of the murder of Dr. B. E. Gordon and 
fixed his punishment s i 20 years in 
the penitentiary. Fields shot Doctor 
Gordon as the latter was leaving i 
hospital September 1, 1913. The plea 
of the defense was that Fields' mind 
had become deranged by stories of the 
alleged abuse of his wife by. Doctor 
Gordoh.^^^'_: . '^- 'Aj--^\t'-„~^-

Springfield.—Fear that the railroad 
and warehouse commission would" 
pass out of existence before the ap
pointment and qualification of its suc
cessor, the public utilities commis
sion, was removed when a study was 
made of the wording of the repealing 
clause of the utilities act. The pres
ent board will remain st work until 
Governor Dunne names the new com
mission. Chairman Orville F. Berry 
said the act Is so worded that the 
warehouse commission act will not be 
repealed until the utilities commission 

all crop area, was 299,433,000 acres, l is ready to commence work, rCover-

Postal Deposit No Limit Favored. 
Washington.—A bill.to remove the 

limitation on the amount that may be 
accepted from depositors In the postal 
savings bank has been passed by the 
house. The measure would permit 
unlimited deposits, but $1,000 is fixed 
as the maximum on which Interest 
would be paid. 

Moose Candldsts Chosen. 
Chicago.—Representative members 

of the Progressive party from every 
congressional district in Illinois met 
here and- informally agreed that 
Frank G. Allen of Mollne should be 
the party's candidate for the United 
States senate next year. 

U. S. Phone Line Bill Ready. 
Washington.—The bill of Represen

tative David J. Lewis of Maryland, co
author of the parcel post law, to pro* 
vide that the government shall em
bark on a policy of owning the tele* 
phone lines, is ready for introduction 
in the house. 

Twins Born, He Falls Dead. 
Speermoore, Ok.—Samuel Bealmer, 

a young farmer living- near Speer
moore, fell dead after summoning, a 
doctor over the telephone. Twins 
were born to Mrs. Bealmer and the 
excitement caused the father's death. 

American Girl Held as Spy. 
Rome.—Miss Dorothy MacVane, an 

American opera singer, daughter of 
Silas Marmus MacVane, is said by 
her family to be held a prisoner by 
the Italian authorities at Taranto; sus
pected of being a French spy. 

Cardinal Rampolla Is Dead. 
Rome, Italy.—Cardinal Rampolla, 

former papal secretary of state, la 
dead. Of late Cardinal Rampolla had 
been mentioned as a possible suc
cessor to Pope Pius X. 

Students to "Study" Golf. 
Champaign, 111.—Golf will be added 

to the athletic curriculum of the Unl-
verslty of Illinois, it has been an
nounced. Enough land will be bought 
to permit the installation of an 18-
hole course. 

an Increase of almost 6,000,000 acres 
over last year's area and of more than 
2,000,000 over the 1911 area. More 
than one-third of the total acreage was 
planted to corn. 

$16.50 Per Acre le Average. 
For the crops as a whole, the aver

age production per acre was valued a'c 
about $16.50. The corn crop averaged 
$15.96 per acre; cotton, $2249; sugar 
beets, $69.64; wheat $12.14; oats, 
$11.44; sweet potatoes, $68.60; rice, 
$26.68; potatoes, $62.10; tobaccq 
$100.80, and rye, $12.84. -

T h e production of crops in the 
United States in 1918 was materially 
below the average," Secretary of Agrf-
cuture David F. Houston announced, 
"the yield per acre of all crops com
bined being smaller than in any year 
of the past decade, with the exception 
of 1911. This shortage was caused by 
a severe drought, accompanied by ex
cessive heat during the summer 
months, in an important portion of 
the agricultural district of the United 
States, and \ particularly in Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Missouri and adjacent 
States. 

Crop Unusually Large. ••' 
"Inasmuch as crop, production of 

1912 was unusually large, a greater 
proportion than usual has been car
ried into' the present crop year, which 
should mitigate somewhat the effects 
of the shortage of this year's .crops." 

The final estimates of three prod
ucts, with comparisons for 1912 and 
1911, follow: ' 

Corn—Area harvested, 105,820,000 
acres, compared with'' 107,098,000 
acres last year and 105,825 acres in 
1911. Acre yield, 23.1 bushels, com* 
pared with 29.2 bushels last year and 
28.9 bushels in 1911. Production, 
8,446,988,000 bushels, compared with 
3,124,746,000 bushels last year and 
2,631,488,000 bushels in 1911. Farm 
value, (Dec. 1, per bushel, 69.1 cents, 
compared with 48.7 cents last year 
and 61.8 cents in 1911. Total value of 
.the corn crop, $1,692,092,000 com
pared wish $1,520,454,000 last year 
and $1,665,258,000 in 1911. 

Increase In Wheat Yield. 
All Wheats—Area harvested, 60,184,-

000 acres compared with 46,814,000 
acres last year and 49,543,000 acres in 
1911. Acre yield, 16.2 bushels, com
pared with 15.9 bushels last year and 
12.5 bushels in 1911. Total production, 
763,880,000 bushels, compared with 
730,267,000 bushels last year and 621,-
888,000 bushels in 1911. Farm value, 
Dec. 1, per bushel, 79.9 cents, compar
ed with 76 cents last year and 87.4 
cents in 1911. Total value of crop, 
$610,124,000, compared with $555,280,-
000 last year and $543,068,000 in 1911. 

Oats—Area harvested, 88,399,000 
acres, compared with 37,917,000 acres 
last year and 37,763,000 acres in 1911. 
Acre yield, 29.2 bushels compared 
with 87.4 bushels last year and 24.4 
bushels in 1911. Total production, 
1,121,768,000 bushels, compared with 
1,418,837,000 bushels last year and 
928,298,000 bushels in 1911. Farm 
value, Dec. 1, per bushel, 89.2 cents, 
compared with 81.9 cents last year and 
45 cents in 1911. Total value of crop, 
$489,696,000, compared with $452,469/ 
000 last year and $414,663,000 in 1911. 

nor Dunne has announced he will 
name the members of the utilities: 
commission before the Christinas holi-' 
days. 

Galesburg.—The possibility of a con
crete highway 300 miles .long, front 
Chicago to St. Louis, Is contained in 
incorporation papers taken out by R. 
D. Moore, A. B. Peckenpaugh, N. T. 
Allen and Fred Peterson of Galesburg. 
It would cost $8,600,000 to build the 
road. The company proposes to pro
cure private right of way the entire 
distance. It Is to be built especially 
for automobile passenger and freight 
trade, and is to be maintained by the 
revenue derived from the charge made 
for the use of the road. The promot
ers say. they see great possibilities in 
the construction. According to .the 
plan 30 collectors will be stationed 
along the toll way. 

Waterloo.—Alderman Philip P. 
Bremser and his wife celebrated their 
golden wedding here. Mr. Bremser is 
seventy-two years old and has been In. 
business in Waterloo for more than, 
fifty-six years. His wife, whose maiden 
name was Catherine Jehllng, is seven
ty-one years of age. The couple has 
seven .children, all living. , Mr, Brem-

Taunt Results In Killing. 
East St. Louis, 111.—J. A. Dalley, 40 

years old, was beaten to death with 
pick handles and shovels at Mitchell, 
111., by a gang of railroad laborers 
whome had called "Bohunks." 

Aeroplane Mall Voted Down. 
Washington.—After a lively discus

sion the house voted down a bill ap
proved by Postmaster General Burle
son authorizing contract for trans
porting the mail by aeroplane when 
deemed to the public interest. 

Mob Lynches Slayer. 
Williston. N. D. —Frank "Cuthbert-

son, who recently was convicted of 
the murder of three members of the 
i'llon family on a farm north of here, 
mts bean lynched by a mob which 
broke into the jail. 

- $200,000 Worth of Pecans. 
Brownwood, Tex.—Ninety carloads 

Of pecans—2,500,000 pounds—were 
gathered in central Texas this year, 
for which the growers received ap
proximately $200,000. Ballinger re
ported the prise tree, which netted Its 
owner $800. 

Girl Gets a Huge Reward. ~ 
Seward, Kan.—Ethel Mounts, 16-

year-old girl of this town, will receive 
$20,000 from the estate, of Col. C. 
Grant of Denver for her heroism in 
saving -a baby from death under the 

-wheels of Grant's motor car. 

(Through Canal in, January. 
Panama.—Officials Jot the canal 

commission believe that if no further 
slides occur the first ship will go 
through the Panama canal in January, 
instead of some time next suouner 
as had been expected. 

ser has kept a deity weather record 
for the part halt century, and Is a bot
anist of note.. 

Lincoln.—Th^e Logan county board, 
of supervisors for the second time 
has refused to accept state aid in 
road building as provided .under the 
TIce road law. This county loses all 
claim to $14,500, its share In the 
state's road fond. The vote to reject 
state aid at the September meeting 
and the vote ̂ against reconsidering at 
the December meeting was the same, 
12 t o ^ 

Lincoln.—Caught in a moving cable. 
While playing at the summit of the 
slag pile at the Latham mine, Anne 
Matonis, eight years old, was carried 
into the flywheel at the end of the 
dump and killed Instantly. Her head 
was severed completely from her 
body. Several companions, at play 
with her, witnessed the tragedy. Her 
father Is Tony Matonis, a saloon
keeper. . -, 

Springfield.—A personal Interest by 
every property holder In Illinois re
garding fire prevention is hoped for 
by members of the Illinois Fire Pre
vention association, who met here. 
Officers were re-elected as follows: 
President, George Stauffer, Decatur; 
vice-president, Dan T. Smith, Win
chester; secretary-treasurer, J. Mavon, 
Chicago. 

Pans.—Mrs. Nancy J. Walker, wife 
of former County Treasurer Wallace 
E. Walker, a stockman of central Illi
nois, died at her home In Shelby ville 
of illness following the fracture of her 
hip two years ago. She was sixty-four 
years old. and leaves her husband and, 
two sons, O. W Walker, cashier of the. 
Shelby State bank, and C. E. Walker, 
stockman. -

Waterloo.—Lumln Tobln, eighty 
years old, who died at his home near. 
New Design, recalled the days when 
Indians roamed the Illinois prairies. 
He was born In -the neighborhood in 
which he died. In all his life he was 
never a plaintiff or a defendant in a 
lawsuit v r 
' Oregon.—Alexander Anderson of 

Woosung has been elected county su
perintendent of roads, at a salary of 
$2,500. He is the first road superin
tendent appointed in northern Illinois 
under the Tice road law. 
., Centralia.—Julius Baudeno, who 
was stabbed by Paul Blknoko, died. 
Officers have been unable to find Big-
noko. 

Springfield.—After being disbarred 
by the supreme court from the prac
tice of law In Illinois for seven years, 
Arthur S. Keithley of Peoria filed be
fore the high court a petition signed 
by nearly 200 members of the Peoria 
county bar in which he asks reinstate
ment. 

Pam..—In the Shelby county circuit 
dburt Mary E. Beck, seventy-one years 
)ld, was granted a divorce from Rich
ard Beck, seventy-six, on grounds of 
desertion. She was given the right to 
resume her maiden name, Mary Smith. 
This is the oldest couple over di
vorced in central Illinois, 

. Mount Vernpn.—Jack Shelton, while 
trimming trees on the lawn of Owen 
Harvey, fell from a tree and sustained 
a broken back. He was hurried to a 
hospital and is believed to be dying. . -

Decatur.—Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
-Wheeler, prominent farmers of Mount 
Zion, were found dead in bed by heigh* ' 
bbrs. They had been asphyxiated by 
fumestfrom a hard coal burner. 

CarmI.—V.W:. Smith, county super- '\ 
lntendent of schools in White county, 
died at his home, in Norris City. He 
was serving his second term and was 
an active Democrat : 

JoUet—A few minutes before, a 
mob of foreigners stormed the lockup 
at Rockdale, Charles Aedukas, who 
killed his roommate. Alec Tanasaukis, 
with an ax, was spirited away to \ 
Jollet-by Sheriff-Stevenson. Aedukas ' 
claims self-defense. 

Mount Vernpn.—The striking prints 
ers issued a paper frpm the Job 
presses of Arch Levlck. /'.' They. 4«. 
maud an increase in wages and an 
eight-hour day. Two papers are get
ting out their regular editions In. re
duced form. : . .. -J *» 

Shelbyvllle. — Ora Dilley, twenty-
three, years old, who was bound over 
to the grand jury and remanded , to 
Jail until March in default of $1,00»! 
bond, was identified by several Shelby-! 
ville merchants as a man who had? 
passed spurious checks on them, and! 
by O. W. Walker, cashier of "the Shel
by County State bank, as one who re
cently attempted to sell an alleged 
forged note to the bank. , r 

Centralia.—Ida Dodson and Fred; 
Hobbs of Mount Vernon were ar
raigned before United States Commis
sioner L. H. Skipper charged with 
a violation of the Mann act. Investi
gation revealed - that Julia Rels, a 
young woman, and Hobbs came to 
Mount Vernon from St Louis with a 
man and woman known as James and' 
Ida Dodson, and that the four were: 
living together at Mount Vernon. > 
Liter they came to this city. They; 
were arrested by Deputy United j 
States Marsha! George Key of East! 
St Louis. 

Springfield.—Governor Dunne com*!' 
muted the sentence of Lulu May, 
sentenced on- a murder charge to life [ 
imprisonment from St Clair; to ex-j 
pire December 12, 1913. The gover-: 
nor denied pardons to the following j 
persons: Mack Wiley, sentenced] 
from Cook county in 1904, to life im-i 
prlsonment for murder; Jerome Mar-' 
cotte, sentenced from Cook county, in 
1908, to 14 years for murder; Hermwu. 
Bell, sentenced from Cook county, inj 
1908, to 20 years for murder; Adolph. j 
Baskln, sentenced from Cook county.1 
in 1911, to an indeterminate term, for [ 
receiving stolen property; Frank; 
Sineni, sentenced from Cook county,. 
In 1004, to 25.years for murder. '. 

Qulncy.-~At.the closing session of i 
the first convention of the Illinois, 
State Board association these offi
cers were elected: J. Will Wall,' 
Quincy, president; R. B. Woodwansee,: 
Spring Lake, vice-president; Mrs. G.: 
W. Stover, Oak Park, secretary; Alex-! 
ander Robertson, Granite City, trees-! 
urer; executive committee, J. Ross; 
Mickey, Macomb, and J. P. Kellogg,' 
Woodstock. Urbana was chosen SB the, 
next meeting place. Resolutions! 
against social dances In public schools 
and the elimination of the tango, tur-i 
key trot and similar dances were! 
adopted. High school fraternities were 
forbidden. The association also ap
proved getting school funds by a spe
cial levy. 

Wheaton.—George Schmidt was I 
identified at Nashville, Tenn., as! 
one of .the gang which robbed the Ad- • 
dison State bank near Chicago a month • 
ago. According to a private telegram! 
received here the identification was! 
made by an officer of the Addison j 
bank. Schmidt, it Is said, was being; 
trailed by private detectives in connec
tion with the theft of motorcycles iavL 
Chicago. After-the bank robbery he is1 

said to have gone to Detroit and thenj 
south. His arrest came about, accord-; 
lng to report, through his attempt to; 
dispose of a stolen motorcycle. Sher
iff Kuhn left to bring back the prison
er. The assistant cashier of the bank,! 
shot by one of the robbers, died later. | 
The money taken amounted to only; 
$167. i 

Nashville.—Frank Rozanskl, an! 
aged farmer living at Bolo, near; 
Nashville, was shot in the groin. --Ho; 
accuses his son, Thomas Rozanskl,; 
Whom he had ejected from his house, i 
Thomas Rozanskl, who has been in.; 
constant litigation with his father for; 
SO years over the possession of a 
farm, entered the elder man's Bouse 
and began a disturbance, according to 
his father. The father is Bald to have 
chased the son out of the house with: 
a stick of stove wood. The latter, 
fired when readmlttaace was refused,! 
it Is alleged. Twenty years ago, the; 
parent says, Thomas Rozanskl signed,! 
an agreement to provide for his fa-f 
ther, the son to have possession oft 
the farm. This agreement has been 
the occasion of the long-continued lit!-' 
gation. 

Bloomlngton.—The Chicago A Alton! 
railroad concluded negotiations with a 
committee of shop employees whereby, 
the men employed In the local shops 
of the company receive wage increase 
amounting to about $80,000 per year. 
About 1,200 men are affected. Under 
the new scale minimum pay for me
chanics is 40 cents an hour. 

Clinton.—W. D. Plattenberg, who be*, 
gan work In the. First National bank 
here 82 years ago as janitor, wan 
elected president of that institution to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
W. O. Dean of the Hamilton club in 
Chicago. 
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HE moon had risen already 
when Jesus prepared to go 
to the Mount ot Olives, 
where he had spent all his 
last nights. But he tarried, 
for some Inexplicable rea
son, and the disciples, 
ready'to start, were hurry
ing him then he said sud
denly: " ' . 

"He that hath a puree, 
let him take it, end like
wise his script; and he that 
hath no sword, let him sell 
hiB_jgarment and buy one. 

For I say unto you that this that is writ-' 
ten must yet be accomplished in me. 
And he was reckoned among the trans
gressors." 'J-
. The disciples were surprised and look
ed at one another in confusion..' Peter 
replies: 

"Lord, we have two swords here." 
He looked searchingly into their kind 

faces, lowered his head, and said softly: 
"It is enough.". 
The steps of the disciples resounded 

loudly in the narrow streets, and the 
disciples were frightened by the sounds 
of their own footsteps; on the white wall, 
Illumined by the moon, their black 
shadows appeared—«nA they were fright-
ened by their own shadows. Thus they, 
passed in silence through Jerusalem, 
which was absorbed in sleep, and now 
they came out of the gates' of the city, 
and In the. valley, 'full of fantastic, mo
tionless shadows, the stream of Kedron 
appeared before them. Now they were 
frightened by everything. From time to 
time they looked back' at Jerusalem,' all 
white In the moonlight, and they spoke 
to one another about 'the tear that had 
passed; and.those who walked in the 
rear heard, In fragments, the soft words 

'of Jesus. He spoke about their forsak
ing him. 
• • • • J». • • • • • "• - "• 
. In the garden they paused soon after they had; 
entered i t The majority of them remained there, 
and, speaking softly, began to make ready for 
their sleep, outspreading their cloaks over the 
transparent embroidery ot the shadows and the 
moonlight. Jesus, tormented with uneasiness, and 
four of his disciples went further into the depth 
of the garden.' There they seated themselves on 
the ground, which had not yet cooled off from the 
heat ot the day,, and while Jesus was silent, Peter 

' and John lazily exchanged words almost devoid of 
any meaning. Suddenly Jesus rose quickly. 

"My soul, is exceedingly sorrowful, even unto 
death; tarry ye here and watch with me," he said 
end departed hastily to the grove and soon disap
peared amid Its motionless shades and light. • 

"Where did he go?" said John, lifting himself 
oh his elbow. Peter turned his head in the di
rection of Jesus and answered fatiguedly: 

'T do not know." 
And tie yawned again loudly, then threw himself 

On his back and became silent The others also 
became silent, and their motionless bodies were 
«oon absorbed into the Sound sleep of fatigue. 
Through his heavy slumber Peter saW vaguely 

- something white bending over, some one'e^r^lee 
resounded and died away, leaving no ̂ race In 
'dimmed consciousness. '%*:". 

"Simon, are you sleeping?'' 
And he alept again; and again some soft..voice 

reached his ear and died away without leafing 
any trace. 

"Ton could not watch with me even one hour?" 
"Oh, Master! it you only knew how sleepy' I 

*m," he .thought in. his slumber, but it seemed to 
him that he said it aloud. And he slept again. 
And a long time seemed to have passed, when 
suddenly the figure of Jesus appeared near him, 
and a loud, rousing voice Instantly awakened him 
and the others: 

"Ton are still sleeping and resting? It Is ended, 
the hour has come—the Bon of Man la betrayed 
Into the hands of the sinners." 
• •. • • • • * • - • •' t. 

The disciples quickly sprang to their feet, con
fusedly seising their cloaks and trembling from 
the cold of the sudden awakening. Through the 
thicket of the trees a multitude ot warriors and 
temple servants was seen approaching, noisily. 
Illuminating their way with torches. And from 
the other side the disciples came running, quiver
ing with cold, their sleepy faces frightened; and 
not.yet understanding what was going on, they 
asked hastily: 

"What Is It? Who are these people with 
torches?" 

Thomas, pale faced, his mustaches in disorder, 
his teeth chattering from chilliness, said to Peter: 

"They have evidently come after us." N . 
Now a multitude of warriors surrounded them, 

and the smoky, quivering light'of the torches 
drove away somewhere the soft light of the moon. 
In front of the warriors walked quickly Judas 
Iscarlot, and Sharply turning his quick eye, ha 
was searching for Jesus. He found him, rested 
tor an Instant his look upon his tall, slender fig
ure, and quickly whispered to the priests: 

"Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is he. 
Tako him and lead him coutiously. Lead him 
cautiously, do you hear?" 

Then he quickly moved to Jesus, who waited 
for him in silence, and he directed his straight, 
sharp look, like a knife, into bis calm, darkened 
eyes.. 

"Hail. Master!" he said loudly, charging his 
words or usual greeting with a strange and stern 
meaning. 

But Jesus was silent, and the disciples looked 
at the traitor with horror, not understanding how 
the soul of a man could contain so much evil. 
Iscarlot threw a rapid glance at their confused 
ranks, noticed their quiver, which was about to 
turn Into a loud, trembling fear, noticed their 
pallor, their senseless smiles, the drowsy move
ments of their hands, which seemed aa though fet
tered in iron at the shoulders—and a mortal sor
row began to burn in his heart, akin to the sor
row Christ had experienced before. Outstretching 
himself into a hundred ringing, sobbing strings, 
he rushed over to Jesus and kissed his cold 
cheek tenderly. He kissed it so softly, so ten-

. derly, with such painful love and sorrow, that it 
Jesus had bean a flower upon a thin stalk he 
would not have shaken from this UBS and would 
not have dropped the pearly dew from his pure 
petals^' * _ 

"Judas," said Jeans, and with the lightning of 
his. look he illumined that monstrous heap of 

TO EXTEND FIRE 

shadows which was Iscarlot's soul; but he could -. 
not penetrate into the bottomless depth. "Judas! 
Is it with a kiss you betray the Son of Man?" 

And he saw. how that monstrous chaos trembled 
and stirred. Speechless and stern; like death In 
its haughty majesty, stood Judas Iscarlot, and 
within him a thousand Impetuous and fiery voices 
groaned and roared. 

"Yes! We betray thee with the kiss of love! 
With the kiss .of love we betray thee to outrage, 
to torture, to death! With the voice of love we 
call together the hangmen from their dark holes, 
and we place a cross—and high over the top of 
the earth we lift lover, crusified by love upon a 
cross." 

Thus stood Judas, silent and cold, like death, * 
and the shouting and the- noise "about Jesus., an
swered the cry of his soul. With the rude ir-
resoluteness of armed force, with the awkward
ness of a vaguely understood purpose, the soldiers 
seized him and dragged him somewhere—their 

. irresoluteness. they mistook for resistance, their 
tear they mistook for derision and mockery over 
them. Like A nerd of frightened lambs, the dis
ciples stood huddled together, not Interfering with 
anything, yet disturbing everybody and even 
themselves. Only a few of them resolved to walk 
and act separately. Jostled from all sides, Peter 
drew out the sword from its sheath with difficulty, 
as though he had lost his strength, and faintly 

; lowered it upon the head of one of the priests— 
without causing him any harm. Jesus, who no
ticed it, Sfe-dered him to throw down the unneces
sary .sword, and,' clanking faintly, the sword fell 
to the ground. 

Thus It remained there, until many days later 
children at play found It and made a toy of i t 
• • • * • • • • » • • 

. . . When Jesus was led away Peter, who. 
had. hidden himself behind the trees, came out and 
followed his Master In the distance. Noticing an
other man In front of him, who walked silently, 
he thought that it was John, and he called him 
softly: 

"John, Is that you?" 
. "And is that you, Peter?" answered the other, 

• pausing, and by the voice Peter recognized the 
Traitor. "Peter, why did you not run away to
gether with the others?" 

Peter stopped and said with contempt: 
"Leave me, Satan!" 
Judas began to laugh, and paying no further at

tention to peter, he went farther, there where the 
torches were flashing dimly and where the clank
ing of the weapons mingled with the footsteps. 
Peter followed him cautiously, and thus they en
tered the court of the high priest almoBt simul
taneously and mingled In the crowd of the priests 
who were warming themselves at the bonfires. 
Judas warmed his bony hands morosely at. the 
bonfire and heard how Peter said loudly some
where behind him: 

"No, I do not know him." 
But It was evident that they were Insisting 

there that he was one of the disciples of Jesus, 
for Peter repeated still louder, "But I do not un
derstand what you are saying." 

Without turning around, and smiling involun
tarily, Judas shook his head affirmatively and 
muttered: 

"That's right, Peter! Do not give up your place 
near Jesus to anybody." 

And he did not see-how the frightened Peter' 
walked away from the courtyard. And from that 
night until the very death of Jesus Judas did not 
see a single one of the disciples ot Jesus near 
him, and amid all that multitude there were only 
two, inseparable until death, strangely bound to
gether by sufferings—he who had been betrayed 
to abuse and torture' and he who had betrayed 
him. Like' brother, they both, the' betrayed and 
the traitor, drank out of the same cup ot suffer
ings, and the fiery liquid burnt equally the pure 
and the impure lips. 

He saw how the soldiers led Jesus away. Night 
was passing, the bonfires were dying out and were 
becoming covered with ashes, and from the sentry 
house came dull cries, laughter and abuses. They 
were heating Jesus. As though tost, iscarlot was 
running around the deserted yard, now stopping, 
lifting his head and then starting to run again, 
stumbling upon the bonfires and the walls. Then 
ha clung to the wall of the sentry house, and, 
stretching himself, clung to the windows, to the 
crevices in the doors, and looked greedily to see 
what was going on within. He saw a narrow. 
stifling room, like all the sentry houses in the 
world, with filthy floors and walls. And he. saw 
a man being beaten. They, beat him on the face, 
on the head, they hurled him like a soft bale from 

one corner of the room to the other; 
A i d as he did not cry out and did not 
resist, it seemed at times that It was 
not a live man, but a soft doll with 
hones and without blood. 

. . And suddenly all became si-
'lent. -.* • •;•. *>? •.* 
-,#TWhat Is this? Why are they at* 
lent? Have they guessed suddenly?" 

-W|sIn an instant Judas' head was filled 
.with the roar and shout of thousands 
-,6f infuriated thoughts. Have they 

guessed? Do they understand now 
that he Is the* very best of men? It 
Is so simple, so Clear. What are they 
doing there now? They kneel'before 
him and weep softly, kissing his feet 
Now he will come out here, and they 
will follow him meekly, crawling after 
him, here—to Judas—he will come out 
Victorious, a Man, a Master of Truth, a 
jfJid. ./ . . > :.__ 

T'WhO is deceiving Judas? Who IS 
right?" / ••>*' 

But no. The noise and the shouting 
•"were resumed. They were beating him 
again. They did not guess, they did 
not understand, and they beat him 
more harshly, more painfully.-And the 
bonfires Were burning to the end, cov
ered with- ashes, and the smoke was 
just as transparently blue as the air, 
and the Sky Just as bright as the moon. 

. Day was setting In: > • 
IS. "What' is- dayJf' asked Judas.: 

Now everything-became bright, be
gan to flash,'-grow young and the 
smoke was no longer blue but pink. 
The sup Was rising. 
' "What is the sun?" asked Judas. 

* . . ,*., When the hammer was rais
ed to nail the left hand of Jesus to the 
wood, Judas closed his eyes—he did 
hot breathe, he did not see anything, 
lie did not live—he only listened. Then 
the Iron struck the iron with a thud, 

and then followed dull, short, low blows—he heard 
how the sharp nail was entering the soft 
WOOd. .-, .• . f'"'- • ••'-': : CJ'-V"*;. 

One hand. It was not too late yet 
The other hand. It was still hot too late yet 
One toot the other foot—is it possible that all 

was ended? He opened his eyes Irresolutely and 
saw how the cross was lifted and placed in a 
hole. He how how the hands of Jesus contracted 
convulsively, and how they relaxed painfully, and 
how the wounds were growing larger. . . . 
The hands were stretching, stretching, they be
came thin, white, dislocated at the shoulders, and 
the wounds under the nails turned redder—It 
seemed as though the hands would tear soon. . . 
. But everything stopped. Only ribs were mov
ing, lifted by quick, deep breathing. 

On the top of the earth stood the cross, and 
upon it Jesus, crucified. . . . 

The horror and the dreams of Iscarlot had beea 
realized—he rose and looked about him with a 
cold glance. And suddenly Iscarlot saw as dearly 
as his terrible victory, also its ominous uncer
tainty. What if the people should suddenly 'un
derstand? It was not too late as yet Jesus was 
still alive. There he was calling with his sor
rowful eyes. *"•'.' . . 

What was it that prevented the thin covering 
obstructing the eyes of the people from bursting? 
And suddenly they would understand. Suddenly 
they would ail move forward, in a stern mass of 
men, women and children—silently, without any 
outcries, and they would wipe out the soldiers* 
sink them in their own blood, tear out of the earth 
the accursed.cross, and the hands of those who 
would remain among the living would lift high 
over the crown of the earth the free Jesus! Ho-
sannah! Hosannali! 

Illinois Association Holds Conven
tion In Springfield. 

OVER 100 DELEGATES ATTEND 

Members of Body urge Property Own-
era to Take Personal Interest In 

Work—New Officers Are 
Elected. 

Hosannah? No, Judas would rather He down 
on the ground and gnashing his teeth like a dog, 
he would watch and wait until the people would 
rise. But what has happened with Time? Now 
it almost stopped, so that he felt like pushing It 
with his hands, striking it with his feet, as a lazy 
ass; now It rushed madly as though from a moun
tain, taking his breath away, and his hands 
sought some support in vain. There Mary of 
Magdala was crying. There the mother of Jesus 
was crying. Let her cry. What mattered her 
tears now, the tears of all mothers, of all women 
on earth! 

Jesus was dying. Is It possible? Tes, Jesus 
was dying. His pale hands were motionless, but 
quick convulsions ran over his face, his chest 
and his feet Tes, he was dying. His breathing 
grew fainter. Then it stopped. No, there came 
another sigh—Jesus was still on earth. And then 
another one? No. No. No. Jesus died. 

It was all over. Hosannah! Hosannah! . . . 
Judas stopped and surveyed with cold eyes the 
new, small earth. It had become small, and he 
felt as thought It was all under his feet; he looked 
at the small mountains, quietly reddening in the 
last rays of the sun. and he felt the mountains 
were under his feet; he looked at the sky, which 
opened its blue mouth wide; he looked at the 
round little sun. which was vainly trying to scorch 
and to blind—and be felt the sky and the sun un
der his feet . . . 

. . . Judas had long selected a place whore 
he would kill himself after the death ot Jesus. It 
was on a mountain, high above Jerusalem, and 
there stood only one tree, bent half decayed and 
tossed by the wind, which tore It on all sides. 
One of Its crooked branches was outstretched to
ward Jerusalem, as if blessing or threatening i t 
and Judas chose that branch for fastening the 
noose upon it. . . . Within two days Jesus of 
Nazareth and Judas Iscarlot, the Traitor, left the 
earth. 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

All night Judas was dangling upon the tree like 
some monstrous fruit over Jerusalem; and the 
wind turned his face now toward the city, now to
ward the desert, as though it wanted to show 
Judas both to the city and to the desert . . . 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

"The doctor says I must quit smoking. One 
lung is nearly, gone." t 

"Oh, dear, John. Can't you hold out until wo 
get enough, coupons for that dining-room rug?" 

PRUDENT ENJOYMENT. 

"Have you had any trouble with your auto
mobile rides, Mrs. Jones?" 

"No. indeed; we make It a point to keep al
ways near enough to a trolley line i s get home." 

Springfield.—A Personal Interest on 
the part of every property holder in 
the state In the matter of the preven
tion of fires—this is what the mem
bers of the Illinois Fire Prevention as
sociation, who met at Springfield, in 
annual session would create. 

The association meeting occupied 
the morning at the Leland hotel. In 
the business session officers were re
elected as follows: 

President;,0 George . Stauff er, Deca
tur; vice-president, Dan T. Smith, 
Winchester; secretary-treasurer, J. 
Mavori, Chicago. ', V" , 

The association, the, membership of 
which includes fire insurance agents, 
the state fire marshal's department 
and others, interested, Is working to 
give Interest In fire prevention In Illi
nois another impetus. .They reported 
16 cities of the state inspected in the 
last year, and their aim now is to in
terest city authorities and fire de
partment-attaches in hazard Inspec
tion after the Inspectors have gone. 
Firemen, the association urged, should 
be absolutely familiar with every door 
and every item which would in any 
way modify fire hazard in their home 
cities. Not only that, the association 
believes, but every citizen should 
know for himself the hazards that 
may be hidden In school and other 
buildings. 

The semi-annual sessions of the 
Illinois Field club and the Illinois 
State Board of Fire Underwriters were 
held. These organizations did not at
tempt any business and their pro-
eeedlngs were wholly routine. 

Members of the Illinois Pond, An
cient and Honorable Order ot the 
Blue Goose—composed of Insurance 
men—held their annual banquet at 
the Leland hotel. State Insurance Su
perintendent Rufus M. Potts and for
mer Secretary of State C. J. Doyle, at 
present associate counsel for the Na
tional Board of Underwriters, were 
the chief speakers. W. J. Nolan of 
Rockford was toastmaster. 

Before the meeting of the state 
board of fire underwriters had con-
eluded its session, Charles L. French 
ftf Jacksonville and Nelson M. Brlggs 
of LaGrange, retiring members, were 
presented with a gold clock and a su
rer chocolate set, respectively. 

More than 100 delegates to the 
combined meetings were In attend
ance. 

At the banquet in the evening the 
agents attending formed a chorus 
and, with the orchestra, sang a num
ber of songs. The full list of those 
responding to toasts follows: 

6. B. Ryan, Chicago, general coun
sel of the National Board of Under
writers; James F. Joseph, Indianapo
lis, vice-president of the Sterling Fire 
Insurance Company; E. E. Wakefield, 
Chicago, superintendent of the Na
tional Fire Insurance company; J. T. 
Norse, Chicago, president of the Illi
nois Field club; A. T. Ranus, Mount 
Vernon, special agent of the New York 
Underwriters; N. E. Brlggs, Chicago, 
general adjuster ot the North British 
and Mercantile Fire association, and 
Charles L. French, Jacksonville, 
southern Illinois manager of the 
Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance 
company. 

I. N. 0. Cannot Be Increased. 
Adjt Gen. Frank B. Dickson, reply* 

lng.to the question put to him by Gov. 
E. F. Dunne, answered that it will be 
legally and physically impossible to in
crease the strength of the Illinois Na
tional Guard to .the minimum required 
by "Circular 8" of the war department 

Governor Dunne thereupon let It be
come known that an executive order 
will be Issued shortly abolishing the 
division, as such, and making ohangea 
in the organisation ot the military 
forces as will be required by the war 
department effective on January 1. 

Adjutant General Dickson, at Gover
nor Dunne's direction, departed for 
Washington to 'consult with the war 
department over .the reorganization 
contemplated: 

Adjutant General Dickson, In his re
ply to Governor Dunne, held: 

"1. It would be legally Impossible 
to Increase the existent organization 
to meet the required strength with at"! 
Amative action on the part ot our gen-: 
oral assembly. 

"2. From a financial viewpoint the 
maintenance of additional organiza
tion,such as Is required to conform, 
with 'Circular ,8,' would be impossible • 
without materially increased appropri
ations by the general assembly and 
Certainly could hot be maintained with
in the present appropriation and in the 
absence of the indicated Increase. 

"3. Candid answer to your inquiry 
also compels me to question certainly; 
the present possibility, and I believe,, 
the possibility within the time limit of 
organization ot the additional force re
quired. Our records show that it is, 
With the greatest difficulty that our, 
present organisation Is able to secure 
sufficient enllsthments to' meet the. 
minimum requirement of the war de
partment for participation in federal 
funds." > 

Correspondence on file with the ad
jutant general shows Senator James, 
Hamilton Lewis has taken up in Wash
ington the Case of Major General) 
Young and sought to have Assistant 
Secretary ot War Henry Breckenridgei 
hold in favor of General Young's plea! 
for the divisional organisation in nil-, 
nols. 

Secretary Breckenrtdge's answer ,toj 
Senator Lewis was a fiat refusal. 

Illinois Bars Dairy Cows. 
Illinois has put up the bars against 

dairy cattle from 19 speclflo states. 
The action follows the emphatic de
mand from the state live stock com
mission that none but cows certified as 
free from bovine tuberculosis shall be 
permitted to cross the state border, 
coming from the states under suspi
cion. Governor Dunne issued his pro. 
hlbitory proclamation on advice of the 
live stock board. 

The states ruled against, as set out 
in the executive proclamation, are; 
New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, North Dakota, South Dako
ta, Montana and Texas. 

Governor Dunne said investigation 
made through the live stock commis
sion has demonstrated that serious 
conditions are existing particularly in 
the vicinity of Chicago, requiring the 
extreme measures taken by the issu
ance of the executive proclamation. 
The proclamation puts up no bare 
against cattle shipped Into the state 
for immediate slaughter, but runs only 
against cattle imported for dairy pur-

Odd Fellows Convention Successful, i 
The recent convention of the Inde-j 

pendent Order of Odd Fellows of 111!-, 
nois in this city was one of the mostl 
successful In the history from every] 
point of view. The subsequent flnan-, 
clal reports show a thriving condition 
of the lodge both in membership and 
in the appropriations for the depend
encies of the organization. The re-i 
celpts also are large. 

The total number of lodges was1, 
placed at 991, with a membership of j 
102,631. This was for the male portion j 
of the organization alone, as the sub
sidiary lodge, the Daughters of Rebek-j' 
ah, totaling 8,115, representing 745>| 
lodges. This gives the startling mem-; 
bership for the entire organization of! 
140,647 for the state of Illinois alone. 

The total receipts for the year were1 

$939,394 and the healthy condition of! 
the business end of the organisation la 
testified to by the statement of expend-. 
ltures, which were $809,772, leaving a 
balance of nearly $140,000. Added to, 
this Is the appraisement of the net val
uation of lodge property, which la 
placed at $4,408,735. 

The disbursements during the year 
for relief purposes were liberal and of 
large proportions. In this direction 
1326,000 were paid out In that time. Of. 
this amount $153,000 was paid out for 
the relief of members and $4,000 to 
widowed families. 

The showing of the Rebekah lodges 
was good for the year, their total re
ceipts running, up to $82,818, and ex
penditures amounting to $78,358, which 
included the relief to members. The 
total valuation of the Rebekahs' prop
erty was placed at $87,866. 

The ample provision that has.been, 
made for the wards of the organization, 
may In a manner be comprehended1 

when it is stated the valuation of the 
lands and property of the Orphans' 
home at Lincoln Is $234,174.75. This, 
home was established January 26,1893. 
and now shields 93 boys and 82 girls. In 
the SI years' history of the home 622 
children have been admitted and there 
have been but seven deaths. The en
dowment fund of the home has reached 
the sum of $83,260. The receipts of 
the home, which Include donations 
from lodges and individuals and from 
the sale of farm produce amounted to 
$6,645.50. 

Qulnoy Man Named President 
At the closing session of the first 

convention of the Illinois State Board 
association at Quincy, these officers 
were elected: J. Will Wall, Quincy 
presldent;R. E. Woodmansee, Spring. 
Lake, vice-president; Mrs. G. W. 
Stover. Oak Park, secretary; Alexan
der Robertson, Granite City, treasurer. 
Urbana was chosen as the, next meet
ing place. Resolutions against school 
dances in public schools and the elim
ination of the tango,-turkey trot and procession, following educators of 
ttmtii- dances were adopted. ] tional reputation. 

Dunne to Appoint Before January 1. 4 
Governor Dunne stated that he ex-

petted to name at least the Demo
cratic members of the public utilities 
commission before the first of the 
year. The opinion has prevailed for; 
some time that the commission "must' 
be named by January 1, the time when 
the ̂ utilities law goes into effect, be
cause the railroad and warehouse 
commission would.go out of existence 
on that date.'However, Chairman; 
Berry of the commission, In looking 
over- the provisions df the new stat
ute, found that there is an expresej 
proviso that the old commission shall 
continue to transact business until 
the utilities commission has organ
ized. 

Fellows Head of Mllllkln University, j 
With representatives present from; 

numerous colleges and universities,! 
principally in the middle west. Dr.; 
Georfle Emory Fellows was inducted 
into the office ol president of James 
Mllllkln university at Decatur. 

It was the beginning of a new era, 
in the history of the institution, which* 
was founded by James Mllllkln of De
catur and opened in the fall of 190S. 
There were several hundred student* 
and alumni members In the Inaugural 
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ONLY ONE "BEST." 
C -m • in.; i _i i, -

SttlliVM reopla Give Credit Whtre Credit 
Is Dae. 

People of Buliivaa who softer with weak 
kidneys and bad backs want a kidney remedy 
that can oe depended upon. Dona's kidney 
pills Is a medicine for 
one that Is backed 
Sullivan people. Here's a case: 

Andrew Baugher, mechanic,Sullivan, III., 
says: "For three or (our years kidney com
plaint clung to me and doctors treatment and 
remedies of furious kinds failed to help ate. 

My bsck was extremely lime and painful 

o*o*o^o^oo#>ooooooooo#>©ooo. 

' Notice of your sale will be 
printed under this heading 

»r the kidneys only, and; free of charge when the Her-
hy wllllec testimony of M print* yoURfcale b.ils.T 

- v ' 
•o#oe>o*oe>o#>o#o*oe>o^o»cHH3*o 

PUBLIC SALE. 
. I will sell at public auction at my .resi

dence, one-half mile south and one mile 
west Of Ktrksvllle, Ave and one-half miles and the unnatural condition of the kidney 

secretions showed that my kidneys were oat 'southwest of Sullivan, six mile- northeast 
of order. I had a too frequent desire to pass 
the kidney secretions and was obliged to gat 
up several time* ut night. Finally, t went to 
Hall's drag store and got a supply of Dona's 
kidney pills. They soon Improved my con
dition and before long the backache and paia 
left me." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. 
Foster—Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
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other. Adv. 

Known bondholders, mortgagees and other 
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wore of total amount of bonds, mortgagee,or 
other securities—Nona, 

AMERICA D LILLY, 
Owner, Editor and Publisher. 

Sworn to snd subscribed before me 
this 5th day of December, 1913. 

GEO. A. SENTEL, 
Notary Public. 

My commission expires May 30th, 
>9U. _,__ 

Elevations In Illinois 
Scattered over the city of Chicago 

•re 68 bench marks showing the exact 
elevation above mean low water of the 
point on which the mark haa been 
permanently placed. The highest 
point thus indicated has an elevation 
of 603.37 feet. The exact elevations 
of all these bench marks, as well as 
Of some 2,000 others,, are shown In 
Bulletin 493 oi the United States Geo. 
logical Survey, which contains the re. 
suits of spirit leveling in Illinois^ 1909 
and 1910. Bulletin 421, also issued 
by the Geological Survey, contains a 
list of approximately 1,200 bench 
marks established from 1896 to 1908. 
The work from 1905 to 1910, inclusive, 
was done in cooperation with the 
State of Illinois, under equal allot' 
luent of funds by the United States 
Geological Survey and the State Geo
logical Survey of Illinois, 

Engineers and surveyors whgjieed 
to have accurately determined points 
from which to start sutveys of any 
kind find the spirit-leveling bulletins 
published by the Geological Survey 
of considerable value. Although the 
Survey's published maps show the 
elevations of points within the area 
mapped, these elevations are merely 
approximate, whereas the elevations 
listed in the bulletins are given to 
the thousandth of a foot. Those who 
have occasion to use the bench-mark 
elevations should have a copy of the 
apirit-levelinp bulletins for reference. 
Bulletins 431 and 493 may be ob
tained free on application to the Di
rector of the Geological Survey, Wash-
ington, D. C. 

Curing Without an Operation. 
Appendicitis cured without an op

eration, long the dream of the med
ical fraternity of the world, is now an 
assured fact, and remains for a Neoga, 
Illinois, physician. Dr. G. P. Dough
erty, to perfect the bloodless cure for 
appendicitis that is now attracting a 
country-wide attention. , 

Prom all parts of the country Dr. 
Doughetty is receiving inquiries rela
tive to his discovery, and f10m the 
present indications Neoga will be 
come famous as the home of the 
wonderfu) cure. Hundreds of peo 
pie have already tested the worth of 
Dr. Doughetty's knifeless cure foi 
appendicitis and these are now spread
ing their favorable opinion of the 
treatment.—Mattoon Star. adv 

Notice to Hunters 
The undersigned do hereby forbid 

any hunting on their lands, premises 
or land controlled by them. Violat
ors of the law will be prosecuted to 
the limit. 

President, Jas. L. Lane; Secretary,: 
John Clayton; Treasurer, D. L. Maxe-
don: 
Jas. L. Laos 
O. F. Lane 
W. W. Graven 
N. King 
Maggie J. Martin 
Roy B. Martin 
James Weaver 
Wm. Beck 
W. T. Martin 
Wm. Button 
Wm. Johnson 
W. I.. Martin 
Jess B. Tsbor 
Floyd Emel 
Charles Darst 

D. L. Maxedon 
S. A. Underwood 
W. 8. Delaaa 
Charles Snutnan 
Sd Bayne 
John Clayton 
Leror Byrom 
J. K. Martin 
Tobe French 
Peter Trltiuaker 
Adlla, Mazsdoa 
W. 8. Clay 
Charles Purvis 
Arthur Bmel 
Wm. Lanum 

Mrs. M. T. Wsggoaer O C. Hogue 
Ed Casier Guv Keller 
C. M. Hunter J. W. Ramsey 
A. H. Switser C O . Patterson 
B. W. Patterson J. N. Mattox 
Nelson Walker E. A. Goodwin 
Addle & Emma Evans. 
Webb & Rougrbton J. E. Plfer 
R. L. Pierce Adv. 

Master's Sale. 
6T>TI or ILLINOIS I 
Moultrie County, J 

Rosa Beck and 
Addle Dish man 

Moultrie County 
Circuit Court. 

et al ) w N( 
' t In C 
n and f Pa 
1, et al I 

No. TO59 
Chancery. 

Partition. Charles lilshman 
Walter Dlshman 

Public aotlce Is hereby given that In pur
suance of a decretal ord er entered In the 
above entitled cause In the asld Court st the 
September term,. A. D. 1918,1, Geo A. Sun-
tel, Master tn Chancery for said court, 00 
the 171 h day or January, A. D. 4914, at 18 
o'clock In the forenoon of said day, will 
sell at public auction to the highest bidder 
at the west door of the court house In Sul
livan, in Bald County, the following describ
ed real estate, situate In the County ot Moul
trie end State of Illinois, to-wit: 

The southeast qnarter(^)of the northeast 
quarter(^) of section twenty-five (25) town
ship thirteen (18) north range live (5) east, 
of the Third (8rd) Principal Meridian In 
the County of Moultrie and State of Illi
nois. 

Upon the following terms, to-wit: Cash 
in hand on day of sale. 

Said premises will be sold together wit h all 
and singular the tenet ents and heredita-
n ents thereunto belonging. 

GEO. A. 8ENTEI., Master in Chancery. 
Dated Deceitber 8th, A. D. 1918. 

M. A. MATTOX. Solicitor fur Complainants. 
E. J. MIM.BR, Guardian ad Litem. 
J. B. TITUS and C. 8. EDWARDS, Solicitors 

for Defendants. 51-4 

of Findlay, on the J. W. Evans farm, on 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24.1918. 
Commencing at 10 a. m., the following 

descrloed property to-wlt: 
2 HEAD OF HORSES—One bsy rosre 

i t s years old, weight 1500 pound)-; one all-
purpose hay msre seven year* old, weight 
1100, family. 

7 HEAD OF CATTLE—Three cowe-glv-
Intr milk; two coming yearlings aad two 
coming 2-year-oldc, heifers aad bulls, , 

20 HEAD OF 8HBBP-AH bred to lamb 
la March. ' \ " ~T 

41 HEAD OF HOGS-Thlrty-flve Shoats, 
ranging loom 50 to 100 pounds: six extra 
good Brood Sows, all bred to farrow- In 
March. 

TERMS OF SALE: All sums of S5.00 and 
uader, cash la band. On gums over. $5.00 
a credit of 12 months will be given, pur
chaser to give note with approved security. 
bearing 7 per cent Interest from date,' before 
property Is removed; Five per cent dis
count for cash oa time purchases. 

LUNCH ON THE GROUND ... 

W. W. Sentel. 
SILVER & BURNS, Auctioneers. 

PUBLIC SALE. 
I will sell at public auction at my farm 

residence one mile north of AlieOVnTe, on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 33, 1918. 

Commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. the follow
ing described property, to-wlt: 

19 HEAD OF HORSES—One road horse 
4 years old, well broke, wt. 950 lbs.: this la 
a good saddle horse; one sorrel none 4 
years old, wt. 1500. well broke double and 
sound; one roan fitly 2 years old, wt. looo, 
broke; one bay mare ten years old, cafe in 
foal; one bay Weanling colt, road stock; one 
bay horse 4 years old, wt. 1300, broke to all 
harness; one bay horse eleven yesrs^old, wt. 
1850, broke to all harness, perfectly safe for 
any woman to drive; one sorrel road horse 
seven years old, wt. 1200. broke single snd 
double; this Is a fine horse; one black road 
horse fonr Tears old, broke double; this is a 
fine movrer, Wilkes breeding; a gray draft 
horse colt 1 yr. lloo; one Will Todd colt, his 
dam is A.J.Glick breeding;can furnish pap
ers for this colt; one black rogd mare ten 
years old, wt. Hoo, in foal by Will Todd. 

ONE GOOD COW five years old, giving a 
good flow of milk. Will be fresh In April. 

ID AY 
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UR stock of Christmas Goods this * 
year by far surpasses all former | } 

showings,^ Trade, where you can get 
the best arid most for your money. 

A real "Live Wire" keeps the 
newest and best things in stock. 

~~ % 
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i 
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People's Market Place 
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87 HEAD OF HOGS—One sow and seven 
fine-pisrs; four brood sows, bred to farrow 
in March; one Poland China brood sow, will 
farrow In March; 24 fat hogs. | j 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS—One Morri
son riding cutflvator, one Bradley riding 
cultivator, one U-tneb walking plow, one 
tpp liug^y In good repair, one Studo baker 
wapon, trood as new, one feed grinder- and 
burrs, one spring wagon, one 16-Inch Settle? 
sulky plow, one 10-Inch John Deere sulky 
plow, one set of work harness, one Paris 
broom corn seedtr, a good one, In goed re
pair, one Welch broom corn dump rack and. 
other articles too numerous to mention. 

Also some splendid corn tor tale, ••*• 
LUNCH STAND ON THE GROUND. 

TERMS OF 8ALE—All suras offlo.oo 
and under, cash In hand. On sums over 
Slo.oo a credit of 11 months will be given, 
purchaser to give note with approved securi
ty bearing 7 per cent Interest from date, be
fore property is removed. Two per cent 
discount for cash on time purchases. 

W. B. Winchester. 
8ILVER & BURNS, Auctioneers." 

CORE FOR APPENDICITIS 
111 KNIFE. I H f f l l 

I 

Modern Photography. 
Your family and friends want 

pictures oi you as they are accustom
ed to see you—pictures with your 
natural, conventional expression. 

Such portraits are a pleasure for us 
to make and for yon to have made. 
Drop in and have a chat -yon will 
hardly know you are being photo
graphed. This is modern photo* 
graphy—the result is a natural, inti
mate likeness. 

We also have one of the few Cirkut 
cameras in this part of Illinois; there 
is never a group too large fox us to 
photogragh. 

Ask to see some of the Cirkut 
pictures 

TERRYS Art Studio. "The Home of 
life like pictures." Phone 5. \adv. 

Storage room for rent. 
W. H. WALKKR, Phone 231. 17-tf. 

All Water Bottles and Fountain 
Syringes are guaranteed at Mc-
PHKETERS' Bast side drug store. 47-tf 

80 acres for rent, $7 au acre cash in 
advance. Apply to R. E. Shields, 
Bethany, 111. Adv. 41-tf 

Fresh lard for 12 cents per pound, 
at the DeBruler & Olehy butcher 
shop. Opposite Eden House. Adv 

For Sale—White Plymouth Rock 
cockerels. FRANK DOUGHTY, R. R. 
4 47-tf 

Get prices on Hot Water Bot
tles and Fountain Syringes at Mc-
PHEETERS' East side drug store. 47-tf 

For Sale—A base burner. P.J. 
HARSH. 

For Sale—White oak fence posts. 
47-tf. FRANK DOUGHTY, R. R. 4. 

For Sale—A good team of weanling 
mules. W. il. WALKER, Sullivan, 
Illinois. * Ad*. 

Mammoth Bronze turkeys; goblers 
$4.00, hens $2.50. Seven miles north 
of the Masonic Home. ' 

Adv-48-4 MRS. TILFORD ELLIS, 
Lovington, III. R. R. 

Prices reduced on all Boy's Suits 
and Overcoats during our Clothing 
Sale. Mammoth Shoe & Clothing 
Co. adv 

For children and adults at all prices.' 
Booklets, Popular and Regular Copy-

rights, handsomely bound Books, History, Fie* 
tion, Art and School Books. Bibles—Protestant 
and Catholic 

C a r f k T h e ce le l>rated line of Christmas, So-
VrOlUa cfety, Birth and Correspondence Cards 
with envelopes,direct from Boston and New York. 
Ctatj^Mpaear The newest and finest ever seen 
J iauu i f cx iy in Mattoon. See the handsome 
Monograms. 

Fountain Pens, Safety Razors, Christmas Dec
orations, Toys for Children and a complete line 
oi Book Store Staple Goods. We cannot begin to 
enumerate our stock). 

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies. 

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED 
Courteous and Obliging Clerks. We wish you a joyous Christmas 

CITY BOOK STORE 
2 East Broadway ' MATTOON. ILLINOIS 

$ 
Otf^f * *^<t *$ !?Vl t f^ 

The Specialist 
Of Internal Diseases. Has been in thtpresen 
location 86 years. One patient cured • sends 
another. I have never changed location tn 
all my life. Patients come to me. 

APPENDICITIS 
Treated and cured without an operation by 
the nse of my SPECIAL FORMULA OF 
INTERNAL MEDICINE perfected rears 
ago. 

I have a RECORD of hundreds or cases of 
APPENDICITIS treated and cured without 
an operation. This RECORD is open tor 
Inspection to those Interested. If your 
family physician can not cure appendicitis 
without an OPERATION have him' come 
with you • I will give him some valuable In
formation. 

Liver and 
Intestinal Disorders: 

Inactive or Torpid Liver. Intestinal 
Fermentation and Putrefaction. Intestinal 
Auto-Intoxication and Complications. 

Bile Tract Infection: 
Inflammation of Uall, Bladder and Ducts. 

Catarrhal Jaundice. Gall Stone Diseases, 
and Sequelae. 

DISEASE OF THE STOMACH 
Years ago I perfected a 8PFC1AL FORM

ULA OF INTERNAL MEDICINE for the 
treatment and cure of diseases of the stom
ach. I have a RECORD ot hundreds of 
cases cured. I am better able to handle 
those cases (or they have been my specialty 
all my professional life. 

I DO WOT TRAVEL 
It is not necessary for me to travel. Pa 

Meats are coming from all parte of the state. 
My time is (ally taken. Ton. mast secure a 
date before coming-. Many dates are taken 
la advance. I -accept, examine aad give 
treatment to only two patients in one day« 
No Sunday work. Office closed on Sunday. 

For Particulars and dates, address 

DR. G.F, DOUGHERTY. 
Look Box 2 4 Neoga, IH. 

What would be more appropriate 
for a Christmas present than a fine 
pair of Shoes, even if you do have to 
buy them yourself ? 

Look over this list and call early. 
ies Hand Turned "Truease" $2.65 

Varsity Black Shoes 3.50 
University Tan Shoes 3.50 
Comfortable Shoes |,5tJ 

Men's University 
Special, $4.00 

Men's Willow Tan Bluchers, 
Fine Dress Shoes, black 

" " " tan 
Boys' Anchor Brand, indestructible 

soles, - - -

*« 

• V 

Boys' Gun Metal Shoes, $2.00 Children's S££ $1.25 to $2.25 

Rubber Boots, Overshoes and Shoe Findings 

Sickafus & Robertson 
Southwest of Square Sullivan, Illinois 
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Is hereand the annual holiday will arrive all too quickly. Four short days and then Christmas! Are you ready? What 
have you done toward selecting the Christmas gifts? There is qjne store in Sullivan that is ready as never before witif^hristr 
mas suggestions—-hundreds of them—gifts for Men, Women and Children. It is Hall's jewelry Store arid Pharmacy 
in the Eden House Block, Here is one store that is ready iiTevery sense of the word. You will appreciate the wonderful 
display of gift selections that we have to offer, and you wiH appreciate the extremely low prices at which we offer this merchan-

$Rsev Make this store your headquartersfor Cnristm%s shoppil^g. -

Gifts for Lasting 
Satisfaction 

Toilet Sets, Traveling Sets, Clocks. 
Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets, Razors, 
Safety Razors, Cuff and Collar Buttons, 
Tie Holders, Smoking Sets, Desk Sets, 
Dolls, Military Sets for gentlemen, 
Fancy Boxes. # 

Table Decorations 
Fine China, decorated or hand paint

ed, Cut Glass, a big assortment and 
beautiful patterns, Silverware and other 
fine table ware not mentioned. 

Jewelry for Watches for Ladies See Our Displays 
ance 

If you desire to make a present of 
elegance select from our Jewelry. 

Watches, ladies or gents. Bracelets, 
Rings, La Valliers, Brooches Diamonds, 
Mesh Bags, Chains, Fobs, Gold Bead 
Necklaces, Collar Sets, Bar. Pins, Scarf 
Pins, Hat Pins, Lockets, Cuff Pin Sets, 
Bow Pins, Pearl Beads, Emblem Pins, 
Charms. 

Christinas Specials 
Holly Paper. Bells and a general line 

of Christmas decorations. 

and Gentlemen 
If you'have been thinking about a 

watch for a gift you will do well to come 
to this store before you make your final 
selection. 

We have an unusually good line this 
season—the largest selection that we 
have ever offered and we know we can 
please you. We have them in all styles 
and prices. 

•t» 

Diamonds 
Diamonds for ladies and gentlemen, 

finest selection in the city and numbers 
to select from. 

When you are passing along step in 
and look at the new things we have to 
offer in the way of Christmas sugges
tions. 

And at Reasonable Prices. 

Ivory Goods 
A fine line of Ivory Goods of all kinds, 

suitable for gifts. Scores of useful arti
cles that you can not fail to appreciate. 

Come In and See Them. 

Wt don't advertise all we do, 
but we do all we advertise. 

We mention but a few of our many Christmas Goods, 
arriving. If there is anything you want, we think we have 
suit you. Come in and see for yourself. 

Eden House Pharmacy 

New Goods are yet 
it and at a price to 

g^ HALL SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 
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Christmas trees at J. R. McClure's 
adv 

Ran Miller of'Liberty was in Sulli
van, Tuesday. 

B. W. Lanum went to 'Chicago 
Tuesday with a car load of fat cattle. 

He sure won Id appreciate one o. 
those nice Boxes ot Cigars at Jenkins. 

' . / adv 
Dolan Carnine living near the 

Waggoner church, was in Sullivan, 
Tuesday. 

You will find a big \ assortment of 
the good tbinga you need for Christ
mas in G.S.Thompson's grocery, adv 

The village of Bethany has orginiz-
cd a municipal telephone company 
with a capital of $8,000. There ate 
200 shares of $40 each. 

You can save money by buying 
your suit or overcoat during our 
Clothing Sale. Mammoth Shoe & 
Clothing Co. adv 

Hale Gaddis and wife, of near 
Bruce, visited - James Burtchard and 
family, Tuesday. / 

G. S. Thompson has a fine assort
ment of candy. Call and get prices 

' before making your purchases, adv 
Theodore Lay ton was in Sullivan, 

Monday, attending to business in 
. probate court. His wife accompani

ed him and made a pleasant call in 
the Herald office. 

A nice Art Picture for Christmas 
will be fine. Jenkins Book Store, adv 

One of those Shaving Stands at 
Jenkins would be fine for John. adv. 

Jack Fiuley, the south side drug
gist, and family have moved from 
Mrs; Stella McDonald's propetty on 
West Harrison street to Lee Gold
berg's property on North Main street; 
north Of the Presbyterian church. 

Reduced prices on Men's and Boy's 
odd pants during our Clothing Sale. 
Mammoth Shoe & Clothing Co. adv 

Mrs. Wm. Brown, of Fooaland, re
turned home Saturday, after a visit 
of several days with her sister, Mrs. 
David Ball, and family. , 

Men's $15 Suits and Overcoats go
ing tor I9.7.S during our Clothing 
Sale, Mammoth Shoe & Clothing 
Co. «lr" 

Ella Collins is assisting in 
Brown's Notion store during the holi
day rush. 

See those New Dolls at Jenkins 
Book. Store. adv 

The P. I. C. club will meet with 
Mrs. L B. Scroggin next Monday 
afternoon. 

Jenkins Book Store has all kinds 
of Christmas decorations and cards. 

• , adv 
Ward Garrett and £. R. Bullock, 

of Whitley, were in Sullivan, Satur
day. 

Hot Water Bottles and Fountain 
Syringes at MCPHEETERS. Bast side 
drug store. Prices $1 to $3. 47-tf 

Pred Furry and family visited Sun
day with Mrs. Furry's mother, Mrs. 
Wm. Selock, living near the Liberty 
church. 

If you wish to buy a piece of silver
ware for a gift, call at Collins jewelry 
store ond see the finest and largest 
selection in the city. We can save 
you money. adv 

Ray Philpotand family, of Gays, 
drove to Sullivan,, Saturday.and visit* 
ed over Sunday with the former's 
gaandparents, S. P. Bristow and 
wife. --••• 
, Fresh lard 12 cents per pound 
at the DeBruler & Olehy butcher 
shop. Opposite Bden House. Adv 

Born, to Charles Davidson and 
wife, of Dublin, Texas, on December 
8, a ten pound son. He has been 
named James for his grandfather, 
James Davidson, of Jonathan Creek. 

Parisian, Ivory Toilet Articles at 
McPheeters' East Side Drug Store. 
25c to $6.00. Adv. 

Mrs. S M. Magill left Tuesday for 
Loami, where her husband, Dr. Ma
gill, has Jocated. Mrs. R. M. Ma
gill accompanied her as far as De
catur. 

Freak lard at the DeBruler & Olehy 
butcher shop; 12 cents per pound. 
Opposite Bden House. Adv. 

Almond Nicholson received a few 
days .ago a very pretty watch fob from 
his sister, Miss Mamie Nicholson, in 
Citrus Center, Florida. The watch 
fob is of alligator leather with the 
paw ot a young alligator to orna
ment it. 

A good line of carving sets at Mc
Pheeters & Creech, adv 

Attorneys Homer Shepherd, of 
Lovington, and E C. Craig, of Mat* 
toon, were in Sullivan last Monday. 

The team hitched to Clement 
Harshman's milk wagon, ran away 
Monday evening. 

We have the latest Books for all 
ages at Jenkins Book Store. adv 

Aluminum cookiug utensils make 
nice Christmas presents. McPheeters 
& Creech. adv 

There will be preaching in the 
Jonathan Creek Christian church 
next Sunday morning. 

The $1.00 Keen Kutter safety razor 
at the store of J. M. Cummins & Son 
will make the young man a good 
Christmas present. adv 

The C. W. B. M. of the Christian 
church gave, a very interesting pro
gram in the church last Sunday even
ing. The church was well filled, 

B. A. Collins the exclusive jeweler, 
has the largest selection of jewlery 
ever shown in Moultrie County. A 
visit will convince you. Prices to suit 
your pocket books. Adv, 

Deputy County Clerk Thos. Flem
ing and family have moved here from 
Gays, and occupy Mrs. Mary Baker's 
property on South Main street 

Call and see the fine selection of 
ebony, silver and ivory goods at Col
lins jewlery store. Manicure sets, 
traveling sets.and military and brush * 
sets. Our prices are the lowest. Adv. 

Wm. Lanum took his name from 
the bond of Charles A. Craig Thurs
day of last week. There were two 
bonds of $500 each. Craig was sent 
to the county jail. 

All Keen Kutter goods guaranteed. 
Not the cheapest but the best. J. M. 
Cummins & Son. adv. 51-a 

Irving Sbuman, assistant United, 
States Treasurer, in charge of the 
sub-treasury in Chicago, was in Sul
livan last Saturday. He came to De 
catur, Friday, from Springfield,where 
he had been to confer with Governor 
Dunne. In Decatur he met his fam
ily and they visited at J. W. Jones* 
before returning to Sullivan. 

For Sale—Big type Poland China 

The board of supervisors donated 
$50 to the Farmers' Institute. 

A general stock of holiday gro
ceries at J. R. McClure's. - adv 

John Hoke, living south of Bethany 
was in Sullivan, Thursday. 

Goods purchased at Hall's Jewelry 
Store will be engraved free. Adv. 

.License to wed was granted to 
Bertram Crosson and Miss Daisy 
Hughes, December 15. 

M. A. Garrett and wife, of Whitley, 
Visited Sunday with the letter's par
ents, Si P. Bristow and wife. 
:: Our Clothing sale is now going on. 
Prices reduced on all Men's and Boys' 
clothing. Mammoth Shoe & Cloth
ing Co. ' adv. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sny
der, Friday morning,a daughter,their 
first child. Mr. Snyder is manager 
of the Matinee store. 

You can rely on what the Browns 
at the Notion Store tell you. See 
their toys, notions and Jardeniera. 

There are placards on two of the 
doors on the north side of the Bden 
hotel bearing the words "Fresh 
Paint." 

Yon take no chances in buying 
jewelry at Collins' exclusive jewelry 
store. Quality is our "watch word". 
All goods guaranted. Adv. 

Thomas C. Fleming was appoint
ed superintendent of county high
ways by the board of supervisors. 
He receives a salary of $1000 per 
year and the expenses paid while he 
is on the roads. 

For. fine cut glass.and Pickard chi 
na, see the display at Collins jewelry 
store. West side square. Adv. 

The "Rexall" drug store moved 
into their new quarters 'Wednesday 
night. They will be known by the 
blue front. The room is spacious 
and was recently repainted and fit
ted up for the drug store. 

Don *t forget to place on that Christ
mas list a Combination Vacuum 
Sweeper. It will not be complete 
until you do; of course you want the 
best. See Geo. W. Sampson. Phone 
297-w. adv 

T. G. Hughes the "shoe man" has 
erected a very practical and notice. 
able sign at the corner of bis store. male hog, good as anybody's; seven 

miles west of Mattoon on Western, Besides the lettering, six lncandes-
Those Christmas cards at Jenkins 1 Avenue road. PHILMP G. WAGGON- cent lights illuminate the sign and 

are sure nice. adv (BE, Gays, 111. R. R. adv 49-4. -Ught that corner of the square. 

Cutlery and scissors at McPheeters 
& Creech. adv 

John Bupp was among the number 
who attended Elias Woodruff's sale 
Tuesday. 

Durham Duplex safety razors at 
McPheeters & Creech. adv 

Mrs. Arthur Middles worth, of Mat-
toon, visited over Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs. John Gaddis.' 

Elgin, Waltham and Illinois 
watches. $4.00 at Barber's. adv 

Albert Underwood left Wednesday 
night for Harrisburg, Arkansas, to 
spend the winter. 

Fine line of toilet articles, mani
cure seta, ivory, ebony and other 
kinds at Barber's. adv 

The case of Laura B. Vaugundy, 
by her next friend, Elmer Vaugundy, 
against W. A. Steele et al., which 
was appealed to the supreme court, 
has been decided in favor of the de
fendant, W. A. Steele. 

M. B. Raffety & Son.of the east side 
dry goods store,, are receiving new 
goods every day. If you are needing 
dry goods, call and see them before 
purchasing. Adv, 

T. F. Harris and wife received a 
letter of condolence a few days ago 
from Thomas Jett, of Hillsboro. for 
whom their son that died last Satur
day morning,'Was named. The two 
gentlemen were intimate friends. 

Mrs C B. McPheeters is the re-
cepient of a .box of tea from Hong 
Kong, China. On top of the box was 
four bunches of tea just as taken 
from the bush. Those who have 
been lucky enough to sample the tea 
say it is a fine quality. The donor 
was Hon. W. B. McKinley. 

Meccamo is great for the boys. 
The greatest invention to arouse the 
boy'a imagination and amuse him. 
He will never annoy his mother by 
boisterousness or romping in the 
house it be has Meccamo to play 
work with. Call at the store of Mc 
Pbeeters & Creech and examine them. 
Northeast corner of square. adv 

Dr. Edward Thompson, secretary 
of the American Sabbath League, of 
St. Louis, will speak to a mass meet-
ing in the Christian church next 
Sundsy on the proper observation of 
Sunday. . 

See Barber's, the popular priced 
store, for Christmas wants. adv 

J. W. Long will is suffering from an 
abscess on the left eye. ' 

Largest and best selected stock of 
Bibles at Barber's. adv 

Attorney J. B. Jennings bas been 
suffering intensely from rheumatism 
this week. 

Wanted—Washing at home. 3 no 
Blackwood street. adv 51-3 

The Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Christian church cleared $88 at their 
Dutch bazaar last Saturday. 

Don't fail to visit Jen bin* Book 
Store when shopping for Christmas 
presents.. •*> adv 

For Rent—A good term of 176 acres. 
Two residences. Farm lies by Smyser 
church, Whitley township. I. C. 
Armantrbut, Mattoon. Illinois, or 
this office. 

Mrs. Wilbur Rose and children, of 
Sand Creek, are visiting tu î <veek 
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. McDavid. 

Dolls of all descriptions in Brit vn's 
Notion Store. We arc plra««.1 to 
show them to the children a 1 v 

Earl Dolan and family, of Dan
ville, will spend the Christmas holi
days with the former's . parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harrison Dolan. 

A fine display of Chinaware in the 
latest and most beautiful patterns at 
Brown's Notion Store. adv. . 

Teachers, and Sunday school com
mittees, look at E. R. King's candies 
and assortment of nuts before pur
chasing A reduction made on candy 
in quantities. Adv. 

Auto-Strop Safety Razor* at Mc
Pheeters' Eaat Side Drug Store, $5.00 
Adv-50-2 

The board of supervisors met in 
special session in their room in the 
court house Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week. 

E. R. King has a big assortment 
of fine candy. See him for prices be
fore purchasing. Special rates made 
for candy in quantities. .„ adv 

The Domestic Science Club, School 
Institute and Farmers' Institute will 
be held in Sullivan. January 14, 15 
and 16. Each will have their date 
in the order mentioned. 

Thermos Bottles,, new models, at 
McPheeters' Eaat Side Drug Store. 
$1.00 to $3.50. Adv. -50-2. 

Additional local news will be found 
on last page. 
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• Praa arrives at Hamilton 
fcome In Littleburg, but finds 
conducting the choir at a camp meeting. 

tta&sM 
leave. Abbott Ashton, superintendent of _ 
schools, escorts Fran from the tent * 
deeply Interested In charity 
pillar of the church. Ashton „ 

Eatly Interested In Fran and while tak-
leave of her. holds hertond and is 

n by Sapphlra Clinton, suiter of •Rob
ert Clinton, chairman of the school board. 

'i horoo 
private 

tdiFran 
advises her to go away at once. 

n hints at a twenty-year-old secret. 
Gregory In agitation asks Grace to 

Fran tolls Gregory she wants a I 

her to go away at < 
it a twenty-year-old s< 
in agitation asks Gnu 

>m. *Y*n,J«latea»the jitory 
ary married a young girt at 
hlle attending college, and 

ig to 
that 

ive the room. 
how Gregory 

ringfteld whfle attending . 
Sen deserted her. Fran is the child of 
Hat marriage. • Gregory had married, his 

present wife three years before the death 
of Fran's Tmother. Fran takes a llkmi 
Mrs. Gregory. Gregory explains ( 
Fran Is the daughter of a very deaf f 

Mrs. Oregory Insists .. 
home with thorn and takes her to her 
arms.. Fran declares the secretary must 
sjo. Grace begins nagging tactics In an 

£0011 to • drive Fran from the Gregory 
omo. Abbott, while taking a walk alone 

midnight, ftnda Fran,on a bridge 4eMV 

___.« Hon . 
She tired of- circus life 

BS' to the story, 
i on her making her 

f her fortune by cards. She tohs Ab-
ott that she is the famous Hoi 

. M Nonpareil. 
and sought a home. 

tamer. 

ent Mrs. Gregory before 
Fran's mother, he Is not now 
rled. They decide to flee at 
attempt to escape during thi 

_ Grace decides to ask 
Bob Clinton to go to Springfield to Inves
tigate Fran's story. Fran offers her 
services to Gregory as secretary during 
the temporary absence of Grace. The lat
ter, hearing of Fran's purpose, returns 
and Interrupts a touching scene -between 
father, and daughter. Grace tells Gregory 
•he intends toi marry Clinton and quit his 
•ervlce. He declares that he cannot con
tinue bis work without her. Carried away 
by passion, he takes her In his arms. 
Fran walks in on them, and declares that 
grace must leave the house at once. To 

regory's consternation he learns of 
Clinton's mission to Springfield. Clinton 
returns from Springfield and. at Fran's 
request, Abbott urges him not to discuss 
what he has learned. On Abbott's assur
ance that Grace will leave Gregory at 
once, Clinton agrees to keep silent. Driv
en Into a corner by the threat of ex-
SMure, Gregory is forced to dismiss 

race. Grace Is offered the Job of book
keeper In Clinton's grocery store.' Greg
ory's Infatuation leads him to seek Grace 
at the grocery. He flnds her alone and 
tells her the story of his past. Grace 
points out that, as he married the pres-

the death of 
legally mar-
once. They 

_ the excitement 
of a street fair and are forced to enter 
the lion tent to avoid Clinton. 

CHAPTER XXIII—Continued. 
The Bhowglrl was fattened In the 

central cage, The clowns raised the. 
Inner doors, and the Hone shot from 
their cramped quarters swift as tawny 
tarrowe. They were almost against 
the slight figure, without seeming to 
observe her. For the fourth time since 
noon they stood erect, sniffing the air, 
their bodies unconflned by galling Um
bers and chilling Iron. For the fourth 
*i me this day, they were to be pat 
through their trioks by force of fear. 
They hated these tricks, as they hated 

' the small cages in which they could 
toot lash their tails. They hated the 
("baby carriage" In which one was 
presently to sit, while the other 
^pushed him over the floor, his sullen 

Eajesty sport for the rabble. They 
ited the board upon which they must 

see-saw, while the woman stood in the 
middle, preserving equilibrium. 
. But greater than the lion's hatred, 
(was their fear of the woman; and 
•renter than their fear of her was 
their terror of that long serpent which. 

•"Samson, Up! Samson, Up! Samson, 
Up!" 

DO matter how far it might dart 
through space, remained always In the 
woman's hand. They well know Its 
venomous bite, and as they slunk from 
•lde to side, their eyes were upon 
Its coiling black tongue, 
i "I met Fran on the street," mur
mured Abbott, as he watched, unblink-
Ingly. *'She said she was going to 
visit a sick friend. When did. yo-i see 
Fran last, Simon?" . 
, "Don't know," Simon said, dlscour-
agtngly. "Now they're going to see
saw. The black-maned one is the 
hardest to manage. I reckon, one day, 
he'll just naturally jump afoul of her, 
and tear her to pieces. Look at him! 
I dou't believe this girl Is going to 
make him get up on top of that board. 
My! how he is showing his teeth at 
Iter, Say! This is a pretty good 
show, hey? Glad you came, nh? Say! 
Look at his teeth!" 

tu truth, the black-maned Hoc 
opened his mouth to a frightful extent, 
raakln5... however, not the slightest 

'BO'" rid. f'e refused to budge. 
±bt*>tt shuddered. > .̂  -

"Samson!" cried the woman, 
pellingly. The cither lion, was 
ly st^dmrrpn blB end of '* 
waiting? He seemed fast asleep! 
son,, however, .was wide awake 
every cruel tooth was .exposed as he 
stretched fife inouth. In hisr amber 
eyen,wa*,lhe gtow of molten copper. 

Suddoply Samson wheeled «• about, 
and iritfde a rush for .his.end of the 
see-saw, -He stepped upon It • He was 
conquered: Hfe' haste to obey, evi
dently the result of fear and hatred, 
produced a ripplo of laughter. The 
other lion, feeling the sudden, tremor 
of "-Samson's weight, opened his eyes 
suddenly and twitched U s tail He 
was not asleep^ after all. 
': Abbott found himself intensely nerv
ous.- He longed to have it all over, 
anxious, above, all, to prove his fears 
groundless-. Yjet how were so many 
coincidences to be explained away? 
Fran had been a show-girl, a trainer of 
lions, and Abbott distinctly remem
bered that'she had spoken of a "Sam
son." Fran had just these movements 
and this height. He missed Fran's 
mellow voice, but voices may be dis
guised; and the hands now raised to
ward the audience may nave been 
stained dark. •< Who was that "sick 
friend" that Fran had possibly men
tioned only as an excuse for escaping? 
Was that a subterfuge? And Why this 
red mask which, according to Simon 
Jefferson, was an innovation? 

At every trick, the black-maned Hon 
balked. 

When the time came for the clown 
to hand the woman her violin be was 
afraid, and withdrew his arm with 
marvelous rapidity. His grotesque dis
guise could not hide his genuine un
easiness. The members of the band, 
too, played their notes with unusual 
care, lest the slightest deviation from 
routine work bring catastrophe. Noth
ing had gone right but the see-sawlng 
act; but of all this, the crowd was Ig
norant ' 

After the violin playing—"Now," Si
mon Jefferson announced, gleefully, 
''there's only one more act, but It's a 
corker, let me tell you—that's why 
she's resting a/mlnu,te. La Gonizettl 
gets astride of Samson—the one that's 
mad—and grabs his mane, and pre
tends to ride like a cowboy. Calls her
self a rough rider. Makes Samson 
get on top of that table, then she gets 
on top of him." 

"But this isn't La Gonizettl," Abbott 
protested, shuddering again. 

"Now you've said something. That's 
right. But it looks like she's game— 
she'll try it—we'd better stand a little 
farther back." 

A hand was laid upon Abbott's arm. 
"Abbott" said the voice of Robert 
Clinton, harsh from smothered excite
ment, "You went to Gregory's house 
—did you see him?" 

Abbott did not hear. The refractory 
Hon, knowing that his time had come 
to be ridden, was asserting his inde
pendence. He would not leap.upon 
the table. The other lion stood watch
ing sleepily to see If he would obey. 

"That you, Clinton?" Simon's 
greeting was tense with enjoyment 
"Got here for the best of It didn't 
you! Seems to me I saw Gregory 
somewhere not long ago, but I wasn't 
thinking about him." 

"Hercules!" the masked woman ad
dressed the gentler of the lions. "Go 
to your place." Hercules—go to youi 
place!" 

Hercules turned to his blue box, 
and seated himself upon It leaving his 
tall to take care of itself. 

The show-girl was fiercely address
ing the black-maned lion. "Now! Now! 
To the table! To the table!" 

Samson did not budge. Facing the 
woman of the mask, he opened his 
mouth, revealing the red cave of his 
throat—past the ivory sentinels that 
not only stood guard, but threatened, 
one could look down and down. This 
was-no yawn of weariness, but a sign 
of rebellion—a sort of noiseless roar. 

The trainer retreated to the farther 
side of the cage, then made a forward 
rush, waving her whip, and shouting 
clangorously, "Up, Samson, up Sam
son, up!" She did not pause In her 
course till close to his face. 

Again he opened his mouth, baring 
every tooth, voiceless, but uucon-
quered. 

Hercules, finding that affairs had 
come to a halt, slowly descended from 
his box, keeping his half-opened eyes 
upon the Woman. Restlessly be be
gan to pace before the outer door. 

The slight figure withdrew several 
steps, then smote the rebellious Hon a 
sharp blow across the mouth. He 
snapped at the lash. . It slipped away 
from between his teeth. Having res
cued her whip, she shouted to the oth
er lion: "Back to your place, Hercules 
Hercules—back to your place!" 

She stood pointing sternly toward 
the box, but Hercules stretched him
self across the place of exit and lay 
watching her covertly. 

The faces of the band boys bad be
come of a yellowish palen 

From behind the; mask - came the 
vbltfe W loud 'that it sounded as a 
scream—"Up, Samson, up, Samson— 

Then i t W s that Samson found bis. 
voice. A mighty roar shook the loose
ly-set bars of the central\ cage—they 
vibrated, visibly. The roar did not 
cdine as • one short * sharp note of de
fiance; It rose and fell, then rose anew, 
varying In the inflections of the voice 
of a slave who dares' to threaten, fears 
even while he threatens, and gathers 
passion from his fear, -' 
.;' At that fearful reverberation, the 
audience started up, < panic-stricken. 
Hitherto, the last act bad. been regard
ed as a badly-played comedy;, now 
tragedy was in the air. • *, 

Gregory and Grace Nolr at .that in
stant, became alive to their surround
ings. Hitherto, despising the show, re
bellious at the destiny which had 
forced', them to attend it, they had 
been wholly absorbed in their efforts 
to escape Observation. The roaring of 
the lion startled them to a perception 
of the general alarm. 

Grace clung to Gregory* "Oh, save 
me!" she panted hysterically. 
' The voice of the woman behind the 
bars rang throughout the tent—"Sit 
down!" The voice was not loud, now, 
but singularly penetrating. "Sit down, 
all of you, and remain absolutely mo
tionless, or I am lost" 

Grace Nolr, her eyes closed, her 
cheeks pallid, leaned her bead upon 
Gregory's shoulder, quivering convul
sively. 

"There, there," Gregory whispered 
in her ear, soothingly, "everything 
will be all right." 

The masked woman for the second 
time addressed the terrified audience, 
8till not venturing to turn her head in 
their direction:. "Whoever moves, or 
speaks, or cries aloud, will be my mur
derer. I have only one hope left, and 
I'm going to try It now. I ask you 
people out there'to give me just this 
one chance for my life. Keep absolute
ly still." 

Again Samson uttered his terrible 
roar. It alone was audible. Tier abovo 
tier, faces rose to the tent-roof, white 
and set The audience was like one 
huge block of stone in which only 
faces have been carved. 

The .penetrating voice addressed the 
band boys: "Don't play. He can tell 
you're frightened." -

The agitated music ceased. 
Then the woman walked to the far-

therest side of the lnclosure. In do
ing so she was obliged to pass the 
crouching form of Hercules, but she 
pretended not to know he was there; 
she moved slowly backward, always 
facing Samson. 

At last the vertical bars prevented 
farther retreat Then she lifted her 
hand slowly, steadily, and drew off her 
crimson mask It dropped at her feet 
Despite the muffled street-noises, that 
never ceased to rumble from afar, the 
whispering sound of the silken mask, 
as it struck the plank floor of the 
cage, was distinctly audible. 

"Grace!" Gregory whispered in hor
ror—"it's Fran!" 

Grace started from his embrace at 
the name and glared down upon the 
stage. She sat erect unsupported, 
petrified. 

Gregory's brow was moistened with 
a chilled dew. "It's Fran," he mum
bled, "it's Fran! Grace—pray for her!' 

Fran looked Samson steadily in tin 
eyes, and Samson glared back fixedly 
For a few moments, this quiver be
tween life and death remained at the 
breaking point Had a stranger at 
that moment looked under the tent-
entrance, he might have thought every
body asleep. There was neither sound 
nor movement i 

Grace whispered—"It Is the hand of 
God!" 

Her tone was almost inaudible, but 
Gregory shrank as from a mortal 
blow; its sinister meaning was unmis
takable. Swiftly be turned to stare at 
her. 

In Grace's eyes was a wild and om
inous glare akin to that of the threat
ening Hon. It was a savage conviction 
that Fran was at- last confronted by 
the Justice of heaven. 

Suddenly Fran crouched forward till 
her head was almost on a level with 
her waist in so much that It was a 
physical exertion to bold her face up
lifted. In this sinuous position she 
was the embodiment of power. If she 
felt misgivings 
resource, there was no look to betray 
i t Straight toward Samson she 
rushed, her body lithe and serpentine, 
her direction unerring. 

To the beast Fran bad become one 
of those mysterious flying serpents 
which bite from afar. He felt the 
sting of her terrible eyes and hie gase 
grew shifty. It wandered away, and. 
on returning, found her teeth bared, 
as If realist tor bis heart 

Rushing up to his very face—"Sam-
,' she cried, impelling!?. 

Again he seemed to feel -the ..lash 
upon his tawny skin. 

'"Samson. Up, Samson, up, Samson 
-r£P}> V ".••%: 

Suddenly Samson wheeled about, 
and leaped upon the table, 

Fran stamped her foot at the. other 
Hon. "Go to your place, Hercules!" 
she cried,, with something like con
tempt. 

Hercules slowly rose, stretched him
self, then marched to his,box.'-He. 
looked from Fran to the immovable 
Samson waiting upon the table, then 
mounted to bin. place, and seemed to 
fall asleep. : 

And now, at last, Fran looked at the 
spectators. Stepping lightly, to ..the 
bars, she threw kisses this way and 
that, smiling radiantly. "Ob!" she 
Cried, with vibrating earnestness, 
"you people out there—you can't think 
how I love you! Ton've saved my life. 
You are perfect heroes Now make all 
the noise yon. please." '•• 

"May we move?" called a cautious 
voice from a few feet sway,. It wsa 
Abbott Ashton, with eyes like stats, 

Fran looked at him, wondering at 
his thoughts. She answered by an up
ward movement of her hand. 

As though by s carefully rehearsed 
arrangement the audience rose to its 
feet band boys and all. Such a shout! 
Such waving of hats and handker
chiefs! Such unabashed sobs! Such 
inarticulateness—such grasplngs of 
neighboring hands! The spectators 
bad gone mad with joyful jeUet 

Fran leaped upon the table, 
mounted Samson.. 

"Now, I'm a rough rider!?* 
shouted, burying her bands In 
mane, and lying along the lion's back 
In true cowboy fashion. She plunged, 
she shouted loudly, but Samson only 
closed bis eyes and. seemed to sleep 

After that, making the lions return 
to their cramped side cages was a 
mere detail. The show was ended. 

Fran, remaining in the empty cage, 
stood at the front projecting her band 
through the- bars to receive the greet
ings of the crowd. Almost every she 
wanted to shake hands with her. 

"Look, look!" Simon Jefferson sud
denly grasped Robert Clinton's hand, 
and pointed toward the i tent-root. 
"There they are!" 

Something very strange had hap-" 
pened up there, but it was lost to 
Clinton's keen jealous gase—one of 
those happenings' In the soul, which, 
however momentous, passes unob
served in the midst of the throng. -

"Not so fast!" Grace cautioned 
Gregory. "We must wait up here UU 
the very last—dont you see Mr. Clin
ton? And Simon Jefferson i s now 
pointing us out We can't go down 
that way-—*' 

"We!" Gregory harshly echoed. 
"We! I have nothing to do with yon, 
Grace Nolr. Go to him, if yen will." 

Grace turned ashen pale. "What do 
you mean?" she stammered. 
me to go to Mr. Clinton?" 

"I tell yon to go where you please. 
That girl yonder Is my daughter, do 
you understand? Don't hold me back! 
I shall go to her and proclaim her as 
my child to the world. Do you hear 
me? That's my Fran!" 

Grace shrank back in the suspicion 
that Hamilton Gregory had gone mad 

aaively to the exultation of the au-
ience. He bad endured the agony of 

like the rest of the crowd: "Do yon 
I mean .that you never want to see me 
' again?'" Do -you.mean that you want 

me to marry Mr. Clinton?" 
"I do not care what you do," he 

said, still more roughly. 
-.''You do not care?" she stammered, 

bewildered. "What has, happened? 
You do' not care—for me?*' 

She looked deep into his eyes, but 
found no incense 'burning there. The'' 
shrine was cold. 

"Mr. Gregory! And after all that 
has passed between us? After I have 
given you my—myself—•" 

Gregory seized her arm, as if to hold 
her.off. His eyeB were burning dan
gerously : "I saw murder in your heart 
while, you were watching Fran," he 
whispered fiercely. "That's my daugh
ter, do yon understand? I know you 
now, I know you now. ' . . ." 

Grace 'stared after him with blood
less1 cheeks and smoldering eyes. 
Clearly, she decided, the sight of 
Fran's fearful danger, had unbalanced 
his mind. But how could he care so 
much about that Fran? And how 
could he leave her, knowing that Rob
ert Clinton was beginning to climb 
Upward with eyes .'fastened upon her 
face? 
, But It was not the sight ot Fran's 
danger that had for ever alienated 
Gregory from Grace Nolr. In an in-
.stent, the had stood revealed to him 
as an unlovely monster. His sensitive 
nature, always abnormally alive to out
ward impressions, bad thrilled re-
sponi' 
dlen< 
suspense, heliad shared the universal 
enthusiasm. If, in a sense, he WAS" a 
series of moods, each the result ot 
blind impulse, it so happened thai 
Grace's hiss—"It's the hand of God," 
turned his love to aversion; she was 
appealing as a justification of person
al hatred,, to the God they were both 
betraying. 

Grace began to tremble as she 
wattfhed Robert Clinton coming up, 
and Hamilton Gregory descending. 
She had trusted foolishly to a broken 
reed, but it was not too late to pre
serve the good name she bad been 
about to besmirch. The furnace-beat 
in which rash resolves are forged, was 
cooled. Gregory bad deserted Fran's 
mother; he was false to Mrs. Gregory; 
he would perhaps have betrayed Grace 
In the end; but Clinton was at hand, 
and bis adoration would endure. 

In the meantime, the voice of Fran 
was to be beard above that of the 
happy crowd: "I'love you all. You 
helped me do it. I should certainly 
have been'mangled but for yon per
fect heroes. Yes, thank you. . . 
Yes, I feel fine. . . . And, oh, men 
and women, I could just-feel-your 
spirits holding mine up till I was so 
high—1 was in the clouds. That's what 
subdued Samson. He knew I wasn't 
afraid. He knew It! And I wanted to 
win out for your sakes as well as my 
own—yeSI did! Thank you menu 
. . . Thank you, women. . . ". 
Well, If here aren't the children, too— 
bless your brave hearts! . . . And 

"You teTTj is that your baby ? My goodness, and 
what a baby It is! . . . No, I'm not 
a bit tired—" 

She stopped suddenly, on feellng_a 
crushing grip. She looked down," a 
frown- forming on her brow, but the 
sun shone clear When she saw Abbott 
Ashton. She gave blm a swift look, as 
if to penerate his Inmost thoughts. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) ; 

and 

she 
the 

IRVING WAS NOT ALL MIND 

English Actor One of the Most Lev-
able of Men,; According to Life

long Associate. 

It has been said of Irving that he 
lacked feeling, that he was all mind 
and no heart Speaking to me, Miss. 
Ellen Terry said: "He is gentle, not 
tender." The late Henry Labouchere 
wrote of him that "he was always act
ing." Greater errors could not have 
been made Irving knew enough of 
human nature to know that It is fre
quently selfish and in many ways in
firm, and he realized that "there is nO 

concerning this last art to find the mind's construction In 
the face," but essentially, be was one 
of the most loving and lovable of men 
—when and where he. fully trusted. 
He Wsa singularly sensitive to kind
ness, and any little token of remem
brance that reached him from a 
friendly band. If It were only s trifle-
as inconsiderable as a cravat or a 
cigar case—was treasured by him 
with a gratitude almost pathetic Bet 
he did not "vest bis heart upon bit 

sleeve." and he did not trust many, 
persons. He had suffered much, and 
he was lonely to the last He was 
one of the most intellectual persons 
that ever trod the stage, but those 
who knew him best could testify., that 
his sympathy was as wide as the 
widest experience of mankind and as 
deep as the deepest feelings of com
passion and tenderness that ever 
possessed the human heart—William 
Winter, in Collier's Weekly. 

The Gallant 
Judge-—The lady from whose you 

stole S kiss declares herself ready a» 
waive her demand for punishment rt 
you will ask her pardon and. express 
your regret for what has happened. 

Gentlemen (to the offended lady>— 
Yes. I am willing to beg: your pardosv 
But to regret that I gave yon the Una, 
dear madam, that I cannot! -

Net Her Fault 
> Mr. Robinson—What a singular gin 
you are. Miss Jones*. 

Miss Jones (coyly)—WeU, that can 
be altered, yea know.--strajr StarJet, 

Wherever the Word of God It 
- Sown there Can Be; Ho 

Baren Ground. 

There are times and seasons tar. 
sowing and reaping, and all are sow* 
era and reapers. There are sons 
whose limitations are so great thai 
they are without s field in which 
they are planting some seed end from 
which they must reaps harvest of the . 
seed sown. ;• JryT ' 

The teacher is the sower and all in 
some degree are teachers of good of 
evil. This Is the great and solemn 
truth of Hfe, All are sowing, end 
"whatsoever a man sowethTthat shah 
he also reap." 

The dispersion of knowledge i s the 
avocation of. Hfe, but it is only ."the 
lips of the wise who disperse true 
knowledge." Planting tb* seeds of -
truth Is the highest occupation in 
which man cab engage. At» Ignorant 
man is always an object of pity, and 
some ef his follies may be excused, 
but "to him that knoweth to do good, 
and doeth i t not, to him Is sin." 

Knowledge, however great, is value* "*"" 
less unless put Into practice. 

We learn trades and professions 
that we may follow them, and thereby 
reap the fruits of a comfortable Uveli-
hood. 

A farmer may know the best seeds -
for bis fields, but If he does not use 
them his knowledge does not Improve 
the harvest. So a knowledge, of the 
teachings and precepts of religion la 
of no use to one who does not obey 
its precepts, for in that way only can -
be enjoy Its privileges. 

The right kind of sowing hcid reap
ing can only be done by-the Viae. 
Wisdom Is defined to.be s happy union 
of knowledge and prudebes. "Man 
without knowledge i s Uke a' brute, and 
without prudence is like a devil." 

There is a.worldly wisdom and a 
worldly prudence that etands In oppo
sition to Divine wisdom. 

It is written that "the children of 
this world are wiser in their genera
tion than the children ot light" But 
that can only mean that they are more 
Ingenious in their own sphere to help 
themselves than Christians are in 
their sphere. 

The men of the world work harder 
for the things of the world—for -the 
things that are seen and temporal—» 
than the Christians do for the far 
more important things that are eter
nal. 

The sowing and reaping of the 
Worldly wise and prudent Is on the soil 
of selfishness. The harvest planted 
and reaped for self alone, however ,__ 
abundant, has no market-value, and 
the rust of covetousness destroyeth It 
all. Of all such harvests it is writ
ten: "-¥ooir riches are corrupted and 
your garments are moth-eaten, your 
silver and gold is cankered and the 
rust of them shall be a witness 
against yon and shall eat your flesh 
as it were fire." 
""Behold, a sowef • went forth to 
sow!" 

What should be sow? Where should 
he sow? 

There is but one seed, for the soil 
ot human life. It Is the wood and 
word and truth of God. It makes all 
fields fruitful, even the most unprom
ising ground. 

"Blessed are ye that sow beside 
all waters." 

Sow the seed'by the wayside. As 
it lies on the surface, the birds of 
heaven may carry It, or angels' wings 
wsft It to fruitful soil. 

Sowing it with infinite patience and 
unchanging expectancy.* 

Wesley tells of hearing his father 
ask of his mother once: "How 
could yds save the patience to tell 
that blockhead the same thing twen
ty times over?" 

And he never forgot her answer: 
"Why," said she, "if I had only told 
him nineteen times I should have 
lost all my labor." 

I once read of a; teacher ot Imbe
cile children to whom was brought 
a boy of five years, who bed never 
spoken a word, given a look of recog
nition or made a voluntary motion. 

The teacher lay beside the child for.. 
half an hour every day, watching and 
waiting and hoping for some sign ot 
intelligence or volition. To Improve 
the time for himself his habit was to 
read aloud. After six months, being 
one day very weary, be did not read. 

Presently he noticed that the child 
was uneasy and trying to move-He 
brought his mouth near to the child's 
bands, who, after repeated effort suc
ceeded in placing its fingers on the 
teacher's lips as if to say, "Make that 
sound again." 

After- this first encouragement the 
child was, with, long and patient ef
fort taught to speak, to think sad to 
walk. 

What Divine patience? What in
finite joy in such a victory? It w i s 
the v«ry spirit of the greet Sower, the 
Teacher of all teachers. 

One who heard .this dumb boy 
speak and saw this lame boy walk 
said: "It-^was Uke one who came 
down from' heaven and laid himself 
down beside me. "bis great heart by 
my heart; watched me with perpetual 
care; Infused Into me bis own life and 
waited for nearly twenty years before 
I reached my fingers to his lips and 
said: "Speak, Lord", for thy servant 
hearetb." 

In sowing the seed ot the Kjtag, 
which is the word of God, "beside all 
waters," by the wayside, on stony 
places snd among thorns and even 
upon the good ground of an under
standing, lit-, rt. there Is great toil and 
oftimea discouragement but there is 
infinite joy In reaping (be priceless 
harvest 

avT' 
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The Basement 

Bt KENNETT H ARMS 

{cmttf*. twi. hr w. a. cfatghm) 
The Janitor, uncomfortably attired 
his Sunday diagonal! and stiffly 

Starched collar, and chewing a badly 
unraveled cigar which be had been un
able to light, appeared suddenly to hie 
Scandinavian Militant, who was"' In
dustriously tinkering the valve of a 
water faucet at the work beacb. 

* "So JTve caught you, have I f Mid 
the Janitor, eternly. "Monkeying 
around as ueual, X lee, the minute I 
turn my back. X can't go off and en-
frya" friend's funeral-eflmethlnft that 
I dotft Indulge in once'% year—with-

ut you taking advantage of It to neg
lect your work.- TOell, It ain't no more 
than what X expected. 'Got all the 

-done*' have you? Yes, you have! 
Thesldowalk looks like i t I bet you 
ain't washed it off iluce morning, 
;Waahed it off at noon? Well; what if 
you did? Ddn't you suppose it's been 
walked on since then? Think every-
bodya going to turn off and take the 
middle of the street ]ust because you 
slushed a little, water on it one time? 
You'll be telling me the grass waa out 
last summer as an excuse for not run
ning the mower this year. What.did 
you suppose me and the estate la pay
ing you wages for? 
> " Thought I'd be pleased for oneeV 
did you?" the Janitor repeated, with a 
glare of Increased severity. "See 
here, Nels, my friend, when you talk 
that way, it sounds like lip, and I don't 
like no lip from you. Get me? What 
did you think.I was going to do? Take 
you out and'buy you a drinkTXHve you 
a gold watch with your initials in dia
monds on the back and an engraved 
testimonial Inside'the case? Call a 
mass meeting of the tenants and ten
der you a vote of thanks? Pleased! 

"Oh, sure I'm pleased," continued 
the Janitor, sarcastically. "I'm tickled 
most to pieces to come back and find 

~ the building still standing right where 
I left It I didn'UnaJto no miiteke 

• leaving It in your charge. You looked 

horse turned out to pasture. Say, you 
begin «**T with a teaapoonful of aoup 
at a time when you do eafi Go at it 
gradual.: Perhapsyou ain't took time 
to sleep either Jast i s like aa not you 
got so feverish and worked - up "over'' 
them few chores I left you to do that 
yon couldn't no more than eloae your 
eyea and breathe hard. Now aee here, 
Nels, this ain't right You've got to 
think of your health- Stoat thing you 
know you'll have nervous prostration 
and have to go to a rest cure, rd be 
InJanice fix then, wouldn't 1? Tdhave 
to work tan minutes longer of ah ewV 
nlng tf I didn't hire the mate to yofi. 

"I don't like to have to teU a man 
that he'a a chuckle-headed # loafer," 
pursued the Janitor. "I ain't no kick
er. I'd sooner pit you on the back and 
say a kind word to you than not rd 
take pleasure In going to the agent 
and recommending you for a raise of* 
wages if it didn't go again my con
science. If .you showed any disposition 
to do anything except loaf and chew 
the rag with the lady helps, If you had 
any git-up to you at all, if you waa a 
man or half of a man,' if—Here, keep 
your coat on, Nels I What are you 
going to do, you chump? Don't yodi 
know when a felloVa Josh—" 
' the Janitor dodged aa the enraged' 

AVAILABLE HOMESTEADS 
Western Canada's Homestead 

Area Being Increased. 
The great ruah for 

whenever a reservation la opened by 
the U. S. government reveals the fact 
that there is a great desire on the 
part of the American people to get 

. land. The fact that tens of thousands 
are on hand at every opening, and on
ly a few hundred homesteads are 
available ahowa that the avail-
able agricultural lands which 
in the gift of the government are rap-
Idly diminishing. In addition to this 
agricultural lands that are' of proved 
value have advanced in price to such 
an extent that it becomes a serious 
question to the man with moderate 
means who intends to go Into farming, 

,, where he shall go. Fortunately there 
is yet to be had in Western Canada, 
either In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta, thousands of free homesteads 
of 160 acres each, which, may he had, 
by the simple process of filing, paying 

eyes and flying fists. After that he did 
the best he could for bis Weight and, 
Bike, but he presently found himself 
on his back on the coal that the assist
ant had neglected to shovel, blinking 
out of two badly swollen eyes. The aiK 
slstant had already left the basement 
but came back at that Instant to 
thrust his shook head into the door-

4 way.v. . 
V'lt bass nod dake me ten minutes," 
he said. "Now I go to do agent for my 
wages. Gud bye!" ; 

a ten dollar entrance fee, and living on 
assistant came aY htm with 'blaring' ** ror <M* »onths each year for three 

REASONS FOR NOT WORRYING 

Bring Summer Philosophy to Aid 
When the Hot Weather Dtaturbe 

One'e Equipoise. 

We are getting only what oomes to 
us at this season, and the less we 
think about the heat the cooler It will 
ieem. 

Summer philosophy Includes these 
suggestions among others: Provide 
your physical system with plenty of 

"NOW I GO T0 OS AGENT FOR MY WAGES. QUO BYI!" 

after It all right all right You ain't 
let nobody carry It away. Not a brick 
missing as far as I can see. Say, don't 
you think I'm ungrateful, Nels, be
cause I ain't. I'm struggling to hold 
back tears of Joy and keep from hug
ging you. Of course you might have 
shoveled that ton or two of coal Into 
the other bin like I told you yester
day, if you wanted to kill a little time, 
Instead of fooling with things that you 
; ain't got the brains to understand. 
IBut I ain't offering that as no criti-
iclsm. Probably somebody told you 
iyou was a plumber and you didn't have 
sense enough to know thaHhey was 
Joshing you. You ain't to blame, most 

likely. 
.1 "What's that? 'Got it all fixed,'have 
'you? Well, ain't that nice? I don't 
guess you've put in more than half a 
day on It either. A dollar's worth of 
work on a ten-cent Job, that's your 

ridea of economy. Pine! Some of these 
days I wouldn't be surprised If you 

-get that coal fixed—and the sidewalk. 
iAnd you 'thought I'd be pleased for 
once.' Say, 'pleased' ain't no word for 
I t X feel like going out and celebrat
ing. 'Ain't put In more'n ten minutes 
on It yourself?' Your'e a wonder! X 
guess It ain't never occurred to you 

, that you could get quite a start on that' 
coal In ten minutes. 

T e n minutes don't seem much to a 
bone-headed mutt whose time ain't 
worth nothing," the Janitor resumed, 
After a slight pause. "He don't stop to 
figure that there ain't only sixty min
utes In an hour and ten hours In a 
day'a work. Let me tell you some-
(thing, Nels, my friend: It didn't take 
George Washington ten minutes to 
elga the Declaration of Independence; 
wnd I've seen a fire put out In less 
(time. That Astor kid can earn more 
(money In interest on his capital in ten 
intimites than you could In a week fix
ing water faucets. X don't say he could 
4f you waa a regular plumber, of 
.course. That's different but the point 
la that time's money to a man if he 
knows how to nee i t 

"Oh, you 'ain't even took time to 
oat your lunch!' Pierce! That ac
counts for the way you've .lost flesh 
aince I seen you last No wonder your 
clothes la hanging loose on yon. and 
your cheeks Is all fell In. Three 
o'clock now, close on, and nothing 
jpossod your lips since breakfast and 
then rn bet you didn't eat more than 

moisture of the lemonade and local 
option variety. 

Provide your mind with wholesome, 
kind and charitable thoughts and keep 
It cool by remembering how much 
warmer it la In some other place*— 
Hades, tor Instance. 

Eat little and "cuss" leaf. The less 
meat and other heavy stuff you eat 
the better you win feel, and the more 
money you can save for your vacation 
trip. And the leas you "cuss" the low
er the thermometer will register. 

Look upon the boiling process hi 
the light of a Turkish bath, or a medi
cal prescription. A lot of bad things 
are being stewed out of you, and you 
are getting the treatment free Just 
think of that! 

Finally, try to do a kind turn to 
somebody else who Is not so well off 

years. There Is ho necessity to make 
a long, tedious and expensive Journey, 
only to find you have one chance la 
fifty of getting what you want Al
though .this homesteading has been 
going on In Canada for a number of 
years, and hundreds of thousands of 
them have been taken by hundreds of 
thousanda of Americans, there re
mains sufficient to last for some time, 
and of as good land aa any that baa 
yet been taken up. In fact In the 
opinion of very many, those that are 
left are of the best They comprise 
lands that give the opportunity to In
dulge In the growing of grain, wheth
er it be wheat, oats, barley or flax, 
but In addition these landa are admir
ably adapted for mixed farming, 4 
class of farming that la certain to give 
better returns than that of all grain-
growing. Cattle thrive and fatten on 
the nutritious grasses; dairying can 
be carried on successfully; timber for 
building la within reach, and water la 
easy to get These landa are located 
In the park districts of any of the 
three provinces; groves of trees In
tersperse the landscape and give It a 
beauty that can only be attained In 
the more open prairie sections by the 
planting of trees. Tree culture by the 
way is being carried on to a great ex
tent Besides these free grant landa 
there are landa which may be had by 
purchasing from railways and private 
companies and individuals. These 
landa have not Increased In price aa 
their productive qualities and their lo
cation might have warranted, and may 
still be bad at reasonably low prices 
and on easy terms. The crop in West* 
era Canada In IMS waa one of the 
beat of the number of good crops that 
that country has raised. Wheat has 
been reported with yields of from 80 
to 46 bushels per acre, and other grain 
with .like heavy yields.—Advertise
ment . f ;•:; 

Social Engagement Line. 
A sweet young thing called to have 

a telephone installed In her residence. 
"Independent or party line?" asked 

the manager. 
' "We have a great many social ob
ligations," simpered the sweet young 
thing, "ao I think you can make It a 
party line, even If It does coat a little 
more."—Judge. 

HOPE TO ftAISE URGE SUM 

lions of Red Cress Chrfctmai Seals 
to Be Sold for Antl-Tubereu-

losls Work. 

people have any idea of the 
tude of the Red Cross Christaaaa 

campaign. - This year over 100^ 
000,000 seals have been printed and 
distributed. If placed end-to-end 
these seam would extend nearly M00 
miles, or practically from New York 
to Salt Lake City. They have been 
sect to over 26,000 different agents 

will he sold and handled by ah 
of not less than 100,000 volun-

, including men, women and chll-
Millions of advertising clrcu-

bave been scattered throughout 
country, and so thoroughly has 
advertising campaign , been or

ganised that It is doubtful i f many 
people In the more populous states 
of the country will hot have heard of 
the Red Cross seal and its mission in 
the prevention of tuberculoids. It -la 
hoped that at least 60,000,000 seals 
may be sold this year, The, principle 
ip fh which the sale of seals la baaed 
Is that every cent except what little 
la needed to cover the actual cost-of 
printing and handling shall be spent 
for tuberculosis work In the commu
nity, where the seals are sold. ' 

SEEMED LIKE "RUBBING IT IN' 

Algernon Really Had a Right to Re
sent This tsst Action of Un-

>'-;'.; feeling Editor. 

Algernon waa a free-lance" Jour
nalist and at the moment could have 
done with considerably less freedom 
—and more money. In fact be waa be
ginning to realise that a regular sal
ary had its advantages. 
1 So waa Algernon's wife. 
- A somewhat gloomy silence waa 
broken by the letter carrier's knock, 
and, restraining any undignified haste, 
Algernon went to the box. It contained 
a foolscap envelope, which la hot the 
kind that editors drop checks into. 

"Shades of the poets!" quoth Alger
non. "This la really more than I tan 
heart" 

"What la lt-4earT" piped his wife. 
"What la It? Why, I sent this editor 

two stories and the heartless fellow 
has returned three!" 

A Legacy. •' 
"Blinks inherits his wit" 
"Yes, ho writes the same Jokes his 

grandfather wrote-" 

Where He Wen Out 
"Have any luck on your hunting 

trip?" 
"Yea; X missed three guides I shot 

at for deer."—Detroit Free Prase. ' 

Net for Tan Cents. 
During Robert Edeeon's last visit 

in the south he had occasion to spend 
the Sabbath with an acquaintance who 
owned a big plantation near Port Gib
son, Miss. ~~ 

Some time In the afternoon a large 
gathering of negroes appeared op the 

Sofcks of a stream that skirted the 
m. attracted by a baptism. Mr. 
eson, calling to a black hoy who 

wip looking on, aald: 
"Ieaao, I'll give you a dime if you mbe baptised this afternoon." 

r fully three minutes the darkey 
looked at Mr. Bdeson, then he an
swered: 

"No, sah; you cain't git me to fool 
wit the 1/ord for ten cents." 

They stop the tickle-Dean's Mentho
lated Cough Drops »top coughs by •top
ping the oams-eo at Drag Stows. * 

Funny as a Crutch. 
"Played a good Joke on my fiancee." 
"How waa that old top?" 
"Had my chum meet her in the dark 

hall and he got the kiss Intended for 
me. Good Joke, eh, what?" 

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA, a aafe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and aee that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use fur Over 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Oaatorta 

Sure Wealthy. * ' 
"Is he richf*' , 
"I should say he Is. He'a got three 

lawyers and four bookkeepers and sev
en expert accountants figuring out 
his. Income tax."—Detroit Pree Press. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 

Relief—Permanent Core) 
•8 LITTLE 

PILLS ncvei 
fall. Purely vegeta
ble— act surely A 
but gentlj 
the Over. 
Stop after 
dinner dis
tress—cure ' 
indigestion. 
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyas* 
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIGS, 

Genuine must bear Signature 

HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND 
BLACKHEADS 

Thought "Katy" Wae a New Danes. 
"Two traveling men on an M. XL A 

T. train," says the Parsons Sun, "were 
talking of their trips and a young fel
low sitting across the aisle caught 
snatches of their conversation. His 
curiosity got the better of him and he 
bent forward and addressed the man 
In the aeat ahead of him: 'Say, hear 
those ginks talking over there? I've 
done the "Texas Tommy." "The Tan
go,1' "The Hesitation Walts," and some 
others, but when It oomes to "doing 
the Katy," I pass. What kind of a 
wiggle la it, anyway?' "—Kansas City 
Star. 

a slave 

aa you are. That wlU help mightily | T T - M . . . «™„. « . . nntt«m* pn«n 
to make you happy, and If you-are 
happy you will not care a snap about 

For pimples and blackheads the fol
lowing la a most effective and eco
nomical treatment: Gently smear the 
affected parts with Cutlcura Oint
ment, on the end of the finger, but 
do not rub. Wash off the Cutlcura 
Ointment In five minutes with Cutl
cura Soap and hot water and continue I Nearly all men are too lazy even to 
bathing for some minutes. This treat- j think for themselves. Thinking la hard 

work. 

Fashion's Slave. 
Willie—Paw, what la 

fashion? 
. Paw—A man who baa a wife and 

some) grown daughters, my eon. 

the thermometer.—Exchange. 

Tempering the Water to a Lamb. ' 
There la a certain lawyer in tbla 

city whose Income from his practice 
la nearer $100,000 than $50,000, says 
the New York Evening Post He Is 
known as the keenest and readiest of 
cross-examiners, and a man of pro
found learning as well as common 
sense. Yet he confesses that It took 
one year for the fact to flash upon him 
that he had been the victim of a most 
egregious piece of simple trickery. 
This, his colloquy with the clerk In a 
haberdashery store, wlU explain It: 

Eminent and Brilliant Lawyer—I 
want to buy a bathing suit 

Small Clerk—Yea, jtr. (Sorts out 
several. All' are of ordinary woolen 
except one. This, by far the most ex
pensive, la of a heavy knitted kind. 
Lawyer remarks that he la to spend 
summer in Maine.) 

Eminent and Brilliant Lawyer-
Why la tbla one so heavy? 

Small Clerk—That Is for bathing In 
climates whore the water la very cold, 
ah*. We aell many to persons who go 
to Maine. _ _ 

Eminent and Brilliant Lawyer—Ah. 
Ufa lucky X learned this. PU take the 
heavy one. (Buys suit gad walks out 
One year later the truth 
him.) 

freely for the toilet and' bath, to as
sist In preventing Inflammation, Irri
tation and clogging of the pores, the 
common cause of plmplea, blackheads, 
redness and roughness, yellow, oily, 
mothy and other unwholesome condi
tions of the akin. 

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment eold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free.wlth 82-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Bos ton."—Adv. 

- - • — i 

Disappointed In Daddy. 
The young daughter of a wealthy 

man was ill, and papa asked what he 
should bring her from town for com
fort The UtUe girl asked for a new 
number of a certain popular Juvenile 
aeries. Papa returned with the report 
that the desired book would not be 
published for acme time. 

•Well, I dont tee what's the use of 
being a successful business man It you 
cant even get a book that isn't pub
lished,'' grunted the- disappointed 
damsel. "Anyone can get a new book 
when it's out" 

OROWKB. choice realeaned, non-lr-

22\8£E WniSUsWaV-tt 
You Heed a General Tonlo 

Take Grove's 

Canadian Government Agent 

The Typewriter 
for the Rural 
Business Man 

1 

Ave or six pounds of solid food then, tariff r 
Of course you couldn't be expected to 
•hovel coal, and you waa probably too 
weak to lift the hose out to the ride-
walk. I ain't st nothing since break-
ie<t, myself, come to think of I t but 
then I never did eat oftonor than a 

OM 

Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonlo 

It Etiill! Yaloible i t I ttHfU StrtBglfenlBg TMIO, Bici.se It Acts on the 
Urn, Drlies Oat Uilirii, Enriches tie Blood aid Builds Up the Wbole Sfttea. 

Efcnow what you are taxing whan you take Grovaa TasWeuvchlU TbntiTejj 
omnia l. printed on. every label, showing that It cratalns the weU-kh^wn 
properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and 

fever, Weakneai, General Debility and Los of Appetite. Gives life and vigor to 
Nursing Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. A True Tonlo and Burt Appetiser.' 
l or grown people and children. Guaranteed by vour Druggist. Wemeanlt.WW 

Whether you are a . 
small town merchant 
or a farmer, you need 
a typewriter. 

If you are writing 
Un&w-atint your letters and bills 

Shand, you are not getting full 
ciency. 
It doesn't require an expert oper

ator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros, 
typewriter. It is simple, compact, 
complete, durable. 

Send in the attached coupon and 
we will give especial attention to, 
your typewriter needs* 

L. O.Smith* Bros. "Typewriter Oo., 
BjMkOBM, S . » . 

Please aend me jronr free book abort 
typewriters. . 
Name.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «••••••«..*••«...«..« 
P*O. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

W. N. U* ST. LOUIS, NOi 51-1918. 

m a s the swas, reaao— 
pam<—res wlai eallaJN 

"Why don't yea talk about the 

1 dont know anything about the 
tariff." 

"Umphl If the average man In 
this country were Ufce you there would 
be a sharp decrease |n the amount of 

Didn't Want to Be Bothered. 
"George, X wish you would bring 

home the new book for table man
ners that I saw advertised today." 

"Never." Do you want to rob me 
of ell the enjoyment my meals give 
met" 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
The total amount of money respoe-

lng on the oceans* bottoms in the 
shape of submarine cables la |SB6> 
0O0.0OA 

The largest and highest cactus In 
the world is found in Arizona, It la 
281 feet In height 

READER 
etf&'sVftaSa? 

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart 
If Your* le fluttering or wreak, uew KIMOVINB." Made by Van Vleet-Manefletd Drug C o , atemphle. Term. Price SI.00 
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Gays 
Died, at hit home io Gaji . De

cember 12,1913, at 9 a. m .John Love, 
«"- 73 y*«ri. Funeral WBS conduct, 
edby Rtv Haverficld, pastor of the 
Oiy» M K. church, at 1 p. m„ at 
th- I'irMcli.se 4, B. church, after 
which he was laid to rest in the ad-
j -i in.- ctraetery, 

n -eriis of meetings being held 
at iUc Gays M E. church by the 
minister, Rev. Haverficld, is pro* 
gr«s«ing nicely. Rev. Haverficld 

'preached at Allenville. Sunday at 11 
a. m., then resumed his work at 
Gays, in the evening. 

Vera Kern, a student at Cham, 
paign University, will spend holi
days at home, in Gays. 

Fred Kern, son of J. A, Kern, tr*v* 
cling salesman, will spend Chtit-
mas with bis father in Gays. 

K C. Hsrrison and wife visited 
Mrs. Harmon smith, Sunday even, 
ing 

D W Pert ell was in Mattoan, 
Monday. 

R »»„ Burgess, of Bureka, III, will 
preach at the Gays Christian church, 
Stindiy, December s i . 1913, 

Quite a number of Gays people 
wpre in Mattoon, Saturday. 

B. C. Harrison is the veteran in. 
surance man at Gays, who will write 
your insurance in good reliable com* 
panics, at current rates; thirty-five 
years of experience. Give him a 
call 

day* l.odj-e 595, A F. and A. 
Man »•»•', met iq their hall it being 
th" regular communication and elect, 
ed officers for the ensuing year as 
follows, to.wit: 

W. M , W. L. Wallace, 8. W.,'J. N. Ar-
mantrout, J. W.,|Com Hortoosilne, Treat. 
A. M. Blythe, Suet. IB. C. Harrison. 

Will install at aUted meeting in 
January 14. 

The O. B 8. at Gays, December 11, 
-1913, elected the following officers 
for the ensuing year, to-wit: 

W. M., MM. Laura B Kern; W. P., B. 
0. Harrttonk A. M., Mrs. Bairn* Armas* 
trout; B ct. Mr*. N. Waggoner;Treas., Mis* 
Minnie Bolan; Oooq. Mrs. 9n«'s Bolao; A*. 
Cond. Miss Ruth Curry; Casp. Mra. B. G. 
Harrison; Adah' Minnie Bolao; Ruth, Tel va 
Blytho: Biter, Emma Harrison; Martha, 
May Vincent; Elecf. Grace Qulett; Warden, 
Mary Bulan; Sentinel. Virgil Boyd. 

Will install first meeting in Jauu-
ary. 

How to Bankrupt the Doctors 
A prominent Now York physician says, 

* It It were not for the thin stock Intra and 
thin Bokd shoea worn by women the Ooctors 
would probably bo bankrupetd." When you 
contract a cold, do _ not wait for It to do* 
velope Into pneumonia but treat It at once. 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la Intended 
especially for coughs and colds, and has won 
a wide reputation by Its cures of these disea
ses. It is most effectual and la pleasant 
sod safe to take. For sale by Bam B. Boll 
and all dealers. Adv. 

New Castle . 
Jsy Elder is working in Decatur. 
Miss Essie Gusttn spent the last 

part of last week with relatives at 
Klrksvllle. 

Little Mauri ne Elder, of Bast Net. 
son, spent a few days with her grand* 
parents, Arthur Vaughsn and wife. 

Rex Garretts, of Whitley, visited 
Sunday with Neal Brackneyp, 

Mrs Jack Fin ley and son visited 
Thursday wfth Mrs Charlie Shirey. 

George Behen and wife, of Find lay, 
are visiting his parents, O J. Behen 
and wile. 

EriKHt Bozell returned home from 
Iowa, Tuesday, where he has been 
working the pa-1 three months. 

Most all the farmers of this vicini
ty finished husking corn this week. 

A. W. Gustin and family spent 
Sunday with Job a Bolin and wife at 
Kitksville. 

Mr.«. Orval Stitz and con visited 
last w-ek with relatives in Ham* 
mond. 

Dan Van Gundy and wife were 
called to their son's. Robert Van-
Gundy and wife, of Salem III., to get 
acquainted with their new grand* 
daughter 

Walter Furgeeon and wife, of near 
Bethany, called on Wilse Gustin and 
wie , Monday. 

Verne Simmons, wife and son, of 
Bruce, spent Tuesday night' and 
Wednesday with W L Elder and 
wife. , 

A sui prise party was given at the 
home of VVm. Elder, Tuesday even* 
ing in honor of their daughter, Opal, 
it being her nineteenth birthday. 
Games and music were played. 
Light refreshments were served. 
There were thirty-five guests pres> 
ert. 

\ 

QulQley 
Mrs, J. N. Walker, Who has been 

in poor health for the past few'weeks 
1 is better* She was able to attend Snn. 

day school Sunday, 
Mart Turrentine and family spent 

the week end with her parents, C. 
W. Davis and family. 

John Henderson and family spent 
the week, end with relatives near Ash 
Grove. 

Several people sold their turkeys 
last week. Among them were Mes-
dames, Olesten, Davis, Baxter. 

Mrs. Nettie and Miss Kate Simpson 
and Susie Goddard sbent Tuesday of 
last week with Mrs. Lyda White. 

It was a.mistake about Mrs. B. G. 
Harvey purchasing some fine roos
ters of Mrs. Bmma Selock a few Sua*, 
days ago as reported. She purchased 
some of Mrs. Bartley, of near Ash 
Grove a few Saturdays ago and Mrs. 
Bart'ey delivered them to her sister, 
Mrs, John Henderson, and Mra. 
Harvey and son, Bert, went up Sua. 
dsy and got them, 

California Woman Serlonly alarmod. 
•'A short tlms ogo I contracted a severe 

cold wbicb settled on my lunge and caused 
mo a groat deal of annoyance. I would have 
bad coughing spells sad my lungs wore so 
sore and Inflamed I began to bo seriously 
alarmod. A friend recommended Chamber* 
Iain's Cough Remedy, saying she bad need 
It for yean. I bought a bottle and It re
lieved my cough the first sight, sad in a 
wosk I was rid of tbo cold sad sorenees of 
my lungs," writes Miss Mario Oorbor, Saw-
telle, Cal. For sale by Bam B. Ball and all 
dealers. Adv. 

Klrksvllle, 
Orval Frederick of Henton visited 

with relatives over Sunday. 

Btias Kidwell and family spent 
Sunday with Allen Bozell and family. 

Claude Wheeler and family visited 
with Mr. Gilford in Sullivan Sunday. 

Several around here attended Blias 
Woodruff's sale, Tuesday. 

David Bolia and wife spent Tues* 
day and Wednesday with relatives on 
Jonathan Creek. 

Rev. Reece began a revival meeting 
at the U. B. church Sunday. Every* 
one is welcome to attend these meet, 
ingf. Come sad bting friends. 

Jesse Reedy and family spent Sun. 
dsy with Fialey Jeff era and family. 

Miss Marie Kidwell visi ed Sunday 
with Emma Frederick. 

Wilse Gustin and family sad Miss 
Charity Gustin spent Sunday with 
John Bolin and wife. 

Mrsi Etta Hughes called oa Mrs. 
Anna Bruce and daughter, Tuesday. 

Several of the young people attend, 
ed the box supper at Harmony Satnr 
day night. 

Carrie and James Montague spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
Thomas Pierson's. 

in 
Cuahman 

Hardin Myers and wife were 
Cesbman, Friday of last week. 

Henry Kingery spent Wednesdsy 
with relatives ia Bement, 

Charles Chase and wife were in 
Lovington, Wednesday, 

Rev. Adams will' preach, Sunday 
at 3 p. m. at Piairie Chapel. 

Mr. and Mra. Vanaycle, of Lake 
City, spent Friday of last week with 
their daughter, Mrs. Joseph Johnson. 

Mrs. J. W, Langrebe was shop
ping in Sullivan, last Ssturday. 

Maude Langrebe spent, Sunday 
with her grandmother, in Lovington. 

Clyde Ritchey and wife were fa De
catur. Saturday and Sunday, 

Mrs. Margaret Foster visited over 
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs 
Mack Davis, tn Decatur, 

Dock Peters and wile visited last 
Thursday with Boss Hall, living 
near Windsor, _ ._ 

Mrs. J. B. Ray, of Sullivan, was 
the guest of her niece, Mrs, Wm. 
Rsy, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Mrs. Hull and daaghter, Belva 
Randol, spent Monday with the for* 
met'a sister in Bethany. 

Books to please old and young in 
Brown's Notion Store, adv. 

Dr. and Mrs J. F. Lawson, and lit. 
tie daaghter, visited over Sunday in 
Moweaqua with Mrs. Lawson's sister, 
Mrs. Harlie Gregory,.and family,. 

Shaving Stands a t McPheeters' 
Bast Side Drug Store. $3 to $5 adv 

B. R. King tor candies and other 
confectionery goods. Adv. 

Will Stricklan ia in Champaign 
working with a contractor on a build
ing. Mr. Stricklan is a brick mason 
by trad*. 

Staple and fancy dry goods, no
tions, need lea and the different kinds 
of tbtead for fancy work. Good's that 
are not yet in stock will be promptly 
ordered. M. E. Raffety & Bon. adv 

A profitable and interesting meet, 
iag of the public' school and patrons 
wsS held in the assembly room of the 
high school building, Thursday even-

(Ing, Mora such meetings will be a 

/S^aAA***; 
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Dyspepsia la America's . curte. Burdock 
Blood Bitters conquers dyspepsia every time. 
ft drives ont lmpuiltles,tones tbo stomach, 
restores perfect digestion normal weight, 
and good heart. ______^ 

Harmony 
Joe Elzy.of Doniphin, Missouri, was 

here oa business hist week. 
J. B. Briscoe was a Bruce caller, 

Saturday. 
Sullivan callers the past week were: 

Charles Gastins," B. F. Silers, Hale 
Gaddis', Ran Millers and W. G. 
Butlera. 

Blsa Banks, of Shelby ville, spent 
a few days the last of the weak with 
relativea here. 

Clem Messmore was a business 
caller in Sullivan, Saturday. 

Henry Banks and wife were in 
Findlay, Friday. * 

Tilden Selock, wife and Mrs. Grace 
Selock visited with relatives near 
Findlay, Wednesday. 

Gertrude and Marie Hoke and Fern 
and Hazel Moore, of Sullivan, spent 
Sunday with friends in this vicinity, 

Lydia Baker, Mary and Lennie 
Baaks called 00 their aunt, Mrs. 
Edgar Hoke, Saturday. 

T • ' • » \ • • ' 

Doea'e Regalots cures constlpatilen wfthou 
griping, nausea, nor any weakening effect. 
Ask youj druggist for thorn. 25 cents per 
box. -"••' '; " 

Fit Ills Cars Exactly. 
" When father was sick about six years 

ago he read an advertisement of Chamber
lain's Tablets la the papera that fit his case 
exactly," writes Mlao Margaret Campbell of 
Kt. Smith,Ark. ,"He purchased a box a; 
them and he haa not been sick since. My 
sister had stomach trouble and waa also 
beneflled by them." For sale by Bam B Hall 
and all Dealers. 

Bruce* 
Mr aad Mrs. J. P. Laaum, of near 

Cushman, spent Thursday with Mrs. 
M. A. Lanum. 

Mrs. Fannie Cochran and son, 
Clarence, of St. Louis, are visiting 
home folks. 

Miss Reta Delana was a caller in 
Bruce, Saturday. 

C. W. Harrington aud son, Andrus, 
spent Saturday in Stewardson. 

W. E. Waggoner and family spent 
Sunday with Fred Bdwards and wife. 
Mrs. Lizzie Edwarda returned home 
with them for a visit. 

J. B. Righter and family spent 
Sunday at C. W. Han ing ton's. 

Sunday school was well attended 
laat Sunday. There were fifty.eight 
present. Let everybody come again 
and bring someone else with them. 

Dave Sullivan and family spent 
Sunday at Leno Sullivan's ' 

School commenced agaia Monday 
with Mis. Gifford, of Sullivan, as 
teacher, 

Mra. J. G. Spencer has returned 
home after a two weeks' visit with a 
sister and other relatives io Jackson* 
ville. Bement and Monticello. She 
attended the funeral of a nephew in 
Jacksonville. 

Cored of Liver Complaint. 
"I was anftoting with liver complaint,' 

aays Iva Smith of Point Blank/Texas.u«nd 
decided to try a SScent box of Cbomborraia's 
TablU.and am happy to say tbat 1' om com* 
pleatly cured and can recommend them to 
every one,, For sale by Bam B.Hall and all 
Dealers. '. 

Fountain Peas at McPheeters'Bast 
Side Drug Store, fjt.oo to $5.00. adv 

Additional Local News 
Whitman's Fiae Candies at Mc

Pheeters' Bast Side Drug Store. 10c 
to $2.50. Adv.-so-2 

Miss Bnola Williams left Saturday 
for Decatur, where she has accepted 
a position in the office of Jack, Deck 
& Whitfield. \ 

Call at | f R. McClure's and see his 
glass and queens ware. It won't cost 
you anything to look at them. J. R. 
McClure, adv 

Wm. Nicholson and wife, of Find, 
lay, are spending the winter with 
his mother, Mrs. Lydia Nicholson 
and daughters Margaret and Mamie, 
at Citrus Center, Florida. 

The Hornless talking machine is 
sold at Brown'a Notion Store. A 
very interesting and amusing Christ* 
mas present. adv 

Mrs, Sarah Chapman and daugh
ter, Mrs. O. L- Todd, are at the Mud-
lavia Springe at Attica, Indiana, this 
week, where the former is taking 
treatment for rheumatism.. 

We are selecting and purchasing 
new goods every day and will have 
them on our shelves ia season. We 
have many bargains to offer you. Call 
and get acquainted with us. M. E. 
Raffety & Son. adv. 

Sheriff Lansden and family now re
side in the jail building. .Mrs. Dora 
Foster has moved back to her own 
property. She baa been matron of* 
the jail since the decease of Sheriff 
W. M. Fleming. 

Traveling Seta in leather at Mc
Pheeters' Bast Side Drag Store, $3.50 
to $14.00. Adv.-5o-2. 

Mra. Sarah B. Phillia has leased 
the Birchfield house to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hughes, of Pana. They 
took charge, December 15. They 
come well recommended. The fami
ly consists of the father, mother 
and one daughter. Mrs Phillia and' 
granddaughter are at present making 
their home with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Witts. Mrs. Phillia leased her home 
because of a break down in health. 

For any pain, from top to toe,- from any 
caute.apply DrTaomas,Eclectic Oil, Prlu 
can't stay whom It la used. 

boon to all interested or disinterested 
in school work. Time does not per. 
niit us to express what we would de
sire to at this time. 

That home is not complete with, 
out a combination Vacuum Sweep 
Cleaner. Ia making out your Christ. 
mas list, sdd a Vacuum Sweeper 
or it will not be complete. See Geo. 
W. Sampson. Phone 397.w. adv 

Moultrie county has three widows 
on the pension roll. The Sum allowed 
is prorated according to the number 
of children and their ages, those of 
school site receiving more than the 
younger ones. Mra. Charles' Elliott, 
with tour children, gets JJ5.00 per 
week. Mrs, Louie Baker, two chil* 
dren, Is allowed $4.00 per week.' Mra. 
Mary Steed, of Lovington, with three 
children, is given $6.00 per week. 

As neither Tony Elder, deceased, 
nor his wife, were, of age. it was nee* 
essary to appoint a guardian for Mra. 
Elder to settle the estate, She chose 
her father, W . N . Anderson, for her 
guardian and a brother, Harvey An. 
derson, wss appointed administrator. 
The widow, Mrs. Tony Elder, gets 
the personal property and one-half of 
the realeatate. The remainder will 
be divided among the mother, broih* 
era and sisters of the deceased. , 

Our readers will remember the 
contest of the election of a commiss
ioner in Bast Nelson township last 
spring. T&e two candidates ware 
I t W. Shaw and bolao Carnine. 
The contest was based on stickers 
used by Dolaa Carnine, one of the 
candidates, or by his friends. The 
case was first tried in the county 
court. Judge Hudson decided in 
favor of Shaw. The case wss then 
appealed to the supreme court, 
There was a mistake made in the 
petition. The esse was reversed and 
remanded. -

At a regular meeting of the city 
council last Monday night, Dr. S. W. 
-Johnson, a member of the chamber of 
commerce, introduced a proposition 
to the council proposing that the two 
bodies co-operate and formulate a 
plan to put in a system of sewerage 
for the city. It is now considered 
that with the deep wells the city ia 
furnishing at least 10,000 gallons per 
day, and another well that the Cham, 
ber of Commerce is at work on, just 
west of where W. B. Storm lives, 
will provide an abundance of water 
for Sullivan. It is also proposed to 
bond the city for a sufficient sum to 
proceed with the work. The city 
revenue now amounts to $8000. and 
it requires about % 10,000 to meet the 
expenses of the city. 

Itchlng.bleednlff protruding or blind piles 
yield to Doan,a Ointment. Chronic cases 
soon relieved, flrmlly enred. Druggists all 
ooll It. -* 

Harry A Shaw 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER 
Farm Sales a Specialty 

Write or call on me. 

IUEnUE.IL Telehone, 
Bruce, 3 on 1. 

Poultry and Eggs 
Highest market cash price 
paid for Poultry. Eggs, 

Veal, and . 

Hides of All Inscriptions 

John George 
Telephone 458 X. 

We recommend the 

"international" 
for best results in made~to- Jj 

measure Clothing. 
We keep your Suit pressed Free of Charge' {> 

• ; _ - * 

1 M E . LEARNER 1 
J Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes I 

EAST SIDE Drug Store 
FRANK McPHEETERS, Proprietor 

Phone 420, Sullivan, Illinois. 

* • • * -

Jdeal ram ervice 

(Prize-winning Phrase in State Fair Contest) 

BY popular vote, patroiis of our lines have 
decided that the Illinois Traction System 
signifies IDEAL TRAI*1 SERVICE be

tween ^ t . Louis, Springfjeld, Peoria. Decatur. 
Champaign,. Urbana and Danville. 

* •„ Frequent schedules, clean, comfortable 
Cars, block signal protection, parlor cars and 
sleepers, make possible this IDEAL TRAIN 
SERVICE. 

Try the "Road of Good Service" Next Time 

Illinois Traction System 
(MCKINLEY LINES) 

THE NINTH ANNIVERSARY 
OF ^k a^ CZ^\ 
OUR W a C i O U 

Subscription Bargain Offer 
For several years it'has been the custom of The Mat-

toon Daily Journal-Gazette to make a Subscription Bargain 
Offer at the close of the year." 

The regular price of The Mattoon Daily Journal-Ga
zette by mail is $4.00 a year, but during our Annual -Bar* 
gain Offer period, which extends from this date to January 
10, 1914. you may secure The Mattoon Daily Journal-Ga
zette for one year for $2.50. 

This offer is made to new and old subscribers' alike, but 
only to those subscribers who receive their papers through 
the mail. 

The Best Daily Paper in this Part of 
Illinois for One Year for Only $2.50 

•" '•''' y 
Give your subscriptions to your Postmaster, Rural Route 

Carrier, Newspaper Publisher or "News Dealer, 
or send direct to 

The Daily Journal-Gazette 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 


